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Corrections Symposium 
He rmi e Rayburn By D. Stack 
- staff photos 
Ne lson Ke rn sky 
On October 25th Professor Harvey Levine, one of California's foremost 
experts in the field of Criminal Corrections , hosted a full day seminar which 
featured speakers from all parts of the state who deli vered opinions which 
spanned the entire viewpoint spectrum in the corrections field. 
Dean Donald Weckstein introduced the sem inar and praised Professor Levine 
as a man who knew the prison system inside and out, adding that Harvey Levine 
supplemented his considerable theoretica l efforts in corrections with extensive 
time spent behind the walls of New York 's prisons . doing research , of course. 
Professor Levine then opened the morning sess ion which focused on theories of 
punishment by introduc ing Ne lson Kems ky, the Ass istant Director of the 
California Department of Corrections. Mr. Kemsky is a smooth, articulate 
Berkeley graduate who surpris ingl y came off as appearing to be the best friend 
a n inc a rcerated person co uld ha ve . 
Ke ms kY is an advocate of dete rre nc e. both pe rsonal and ge ne ral. That is , he 
believes that prison sentences deter both the perso n sentenced from committing 
another crime and a lso give pause to those who ha ve not either committed a 
crime or at least ha ven ' t been caught doing so. He honestly calls rehabilitation 
"crap". and sees its only function as an explanatory device for extremely harsh 
sentence for outrageous crimes. 
He also had figu res to prove that crime toda y does pay . Those persuing a 
crimina l vocation earn approximately 20 percent more than their brethern doing 
common labor. Considering the job s ituation in the lega l profession, this fi gure 
should gi ve June gradua tes something to think about. 
Kemsky sa id that one of the big problems for la w enforcement is that very few 
crimes a re punished by prison sentences . In fact fewer than l percent of all 
c rim es a re puni shed by a state pri son se nte nce . To correct thi s Mr. Kemsky 
ad voca'ted a mi nimum fi ve da ys in jail for conviction of any crim e, and he added 
that the maximum pri son sentence meted out should be no more than one to two 
years except for persons who are ex trem ely dangerous to society. He felt that this 
would introduce an element of free choi ce into c riminal condu ct. That is, a 
burglar would know that each tim e he was caught he would spend. for example, 
one yea r in Jail - no more a nd no less. This would then serve as a constant factor 
in hi s ana lys is of whe th e r c rim e was a profitabl e pursuit a nd wo uld make hi s 
option for crim e a more conscious one than do present day criminrlls who may 
face a sentence ra ng ing from no time loa life time. 
He concluded by sta ting that human life includes great evil as well as great 
good . That there 1s no shame in admitting thi s, a nd that the amoral preditor class 
( cont.inued 011 page 3) 
Brown Room Dedicated 
Officia l dedication ceremoni es for a 
model attorney's law offi ce na med 
" The Lou is M. Brown Law Offi c~ 
Classroom" were held a t 6 p.m 
September l :l a t the Univers ity of Sa n 
Diego School of Law. The new a udi o-
visua l lea rning facility, a gift Lo USD 
fr om Professor Loui s M. Brown, has 
been in use s ince the opening of the 
La w School fa ll semester Augus t 2G . 
LOUI S M. Brown, Los Angeles 
a ttorney and Adjunct Professo r of 
La w a t the Uni vers ity of Southern 
Ca li fo rni a , has long been a n cidvo <: :Jlc 
of prac ti cal edu ca tion for law 
s tudents, and has concentrated hi s 
effor ts on the process of counseling 
cli ents. Professo r Brown has joined 
with the School of Law to fi1,ance the 
cons tru c tion , furni s hin g, and 
eqUJppmg of a model a ttorney' s law 
office in whi ch intervi ews with cli ent s 
and witnesses ca n be held while 
witnessed by oth er s tudents through a 
one- way vi s ion window. The room is 
a lso equipped with c losed c ircuit 
televis ion. The inter views can thus by 
telev ised, video-taped, a nd critiqu ed 
for the benefit of the inter viewer and 
other s tudent s. 
The provis ion for thi s room and its 
equipm ent ha ved enh a nced th e 
teaching of a new Int erview ing, 
Counseling a nd Negotiati on course a l 
USD a nd the School of Law 's 
ex tensi ve Clini ca l Educat ion 
Progra m. In addition , will prove 
helpful lo lhe a nnua l Offi ce P racti ce 
Competition, a lso s ponso red on a 
nationa l ha s is by Loui s Brown and hi s 
famil y. 
Immigration .Clinic 
During the past 3 years, the 
University of San Diego Legal Clinic 
Program has expanded the concept of 
free legal services throughout the 
Community. This year, law students 
enrolled in the one-unit Civil Clinic 
Program have the option of signing up 
for a newly-implemented Immigra· 
tion Clinic. 
ORGANIZATION 
The Immigration Clinic operates on 
a once-a-week basis, meeting at 
Southeast San Diego Legal Aid every 
Thursday' night from 6:00 p.m. to 
10:00 p.m. Approximately 10 to 15 
students conduct initial interviews 
with clients. Decisions as to ultimate 
disposition of cases are made after 
consultation with Supervising 
Attorney, Peter Schey. 
TRAINING 
In addition to the advice and 
direction provided by the Supervising 
Attorney in the clinic setting, students 
will have the option of enrolling in an 
Immigration Law course to be taught 
spring semester (subject to faculty 
approval of the curriculum 
committee's recommendation). The 
course will provide the more 
theoretical background in 
immigration procedures which will 
then be applied in the practical 
setting of the Clinic. 
COMMUNITY NEED 
The vital necessity of operating an 
Immigration Clinic bec·ame apparent 
during the past 3 years of civil clinic 
experience. The increasing number of 
aliens seeking immigration-related 
legal assistance emphasized the need 
for a separate clinic to meet the 
demand. 
Sail Diego has one of the largest 
alien populations in the United States. 
Last year a lone, 90,000 aliens were 
apprehended by INS (Immigration & 
Naturalization Service) officials and 
either ordered deported or forced to 
voluntarily depart from San Diego. 
Many of those facing deportation had 
families in the United States and 
deportation meant permanent exile 
(continued on page 5) 
"Smooth Doµ" Shows His Stuff 
Another Opening, 
Another Show 
By Bill Holzma n 
"I haven' t laughed thi s ha rd s ince My Little Margie we nt off the a ir. " 
"Witty, s pa rkling, a delightful evening." 
"W ho says vaud evill e is dead?" 
Bria n Speakes 
Milli e GunthPr 
Anonymous BystanrlPr 
" Di sg usting, sha m el ess, Godl ess, d epra ve d And th at 's o nl y th e h a l t' \\ 'l' 
unders tood." 
.Ju li e a nd Dav id Eisp111l ower 
"Bra vo' Author' Author'" 
J ohn Lilli<' 
"A za ny madca p evening . Pun for the whole fa mily." 
The \/el ma ns 
Thea tregoers arc fam ili a r with th e sensa tion . The exc it ement. the ru sh of blood 
lo th e head as the overhead li ghts dim . Anti cipa tio n grips lhP a urli <'ncP '" the 
orches tra plays the opening s tra ins of th e ove rture. Thi s is lh<· so l'I of mag ic 
which env eloped Mo1·e Ha ll a l 8: 15 on Friday, Nove mber I as John Lill IP anrl 
Steve Tanner approached the podium arm in arm during the opcrnng mom Pn_t!' of 
"My Three Yea rs at USO." Tiley were a ll there. Professors wil h their w1 vrs. 
(co 11ri11 r1ed o11 µoot~3 J 
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WOOL-SACK. The seat of the Lord Chancellor of England In Iha 
House of Lords, being a large square bag of wool, without back or 
arms, covered with. a red cloth. - Black's Law DictionanJ 
From the Editor 
My Three Years 
" We must a ll hang together , or assuredly we sha ll ha ng separately." 
- Franklin 
USO was recently treated to a production entitled " My Three Years at USO" 
wherein the students, faculty , and administra tion became the object of humorous 
sk its and sa tire. This was the second yea r in which sk its of thi s nature have been 
presented - to the glee of those witnessing the productions. Impersonations 
ranged from Bill ( have an egg-roll, on me) Wang to Tom. Dietsch's delighUul a~d 
amazi ngly accura te Bert Lazerow. However, John Little, bla mmg his 67 m 
Evidence on last year 's portrayal , decl ined to do his memorable Lou <good man, 
good man, no way, you got the wrong ma n) Kerig. Much drinking was done, Millie 
poured, and a good time was had by a ll . 
Unfortunately, the major organizers of the skits were third yea r students -
most of whom will gradua te next spring. It is hoped that the skits will become 
annual events and established as one of USD's fine traditions. Such productions 
add that certain charm to student life. They create a comradeship which truely 
enriches the law school experience. It is hoped by many that the students will 
recognize their one big chance to really excell at something worthwhile a nd that 
the event will continue for years to come. MJS 
Election Fraud Uncovered 
By J . Bernard Mouse 
I 
I find it regrettable to have to disclose the information that appears below. I had 
hoped that this class of law students was somehow different from some of their 
predecessors . I had hoped that these students, sobered by Watergate, the Milk 
Fund scandals, and Income Tax fraud in high places would have less tendency to 
resort to duplici ty to pluck the plums of patronage in plebicitary positions. 
Unfortunately, I was wrong. It has just been revealed to this reporter that one of 
the candidates, in fact the winning candidate, for SBA Vice President has 
perpetrated one of the most clever con jobs in history on his fellow students . Here 
are the facts gleaned from interviews with persons who voted for this devilish 
decei ver . The question asked was: " Why did you vote for Harry Elias." 
14 UCLA Graduates: " We didn' t know either candidate, but we voted for Harry 
because he went to our school. We saw him wearing his UCLA T-shirt. " 
10 USC Graduates: " We really liked the other guy better, but as you know we 
Trojans stick together. By the way Harry must have really been gung-ho at USC, 
none of us ever bought USC T-shirts. " 
35 Miscellaneous Students: " We voted for Harry because our schools all won 
NCAA Championships at something a nd Harry had this NCAA Championship T-
shirt so we just sorta assumed . " 
I Michigan Student: " ! voted for Harry because the other guy had pictures of 
naked girls on his publicity photos." Ed. Note (Michigan is the school Harry 
actually went to.) 
There are many more sordid stories here at school, but I believe that the above 
da.ta should let you ca tch my .drift, as they say. Obviously , three years ago Mr. 
Elias set all for e lective offi_CE,' by_plunging himself deeply into debt to pur-
chase T-shirts from all the schools whose unde rgradates would be attending 
US D Law School. He never, to thi s repo rte r's knowledge di sclaimed member-
ship in. any of these schools, but rather wore each T-shirt proudly as would a ny 
alumni. By thi s course of conduct he influe nced untold hundreds of law stu-
dents to vote for him at the last e lec tion. 
The voters have a right lo kn.ow how much Mr. Elias actually did spend on t-
sh1rts a nd from what ohgopohst1c patronage-seeking source that money was 
rec.e1ved. If clear and convincing answers aren't qu ickly forthcoming , I don't 
beli eve that a recall of the Veep would be out of the question. When someone uses 
sli gh t of hand to achieve high offi ce or uses their position to gain politica l 
advantage he should be dealt with harshly . Even the press should be made to 
confo rm to this high stan.dard and shou ld not use its influence to advance 
pa rti cu lar candidates for persona l gain. 
By the way, vote for J. Bernard Mouse at the reca ll selec ti on. 
PLACEMENT 
One of our greatest resources for 
placing students a nd graduates is the 
information we get back from readers 
of materials that go out from the 
school such as Woolsack . We would 
appreciate your advising the 
Placement Offi ce of a ny anticipated 
openings or rumors of the same 
wheth.er they be associate positions, 
part-time clerkmg positions or lega l 
research projects. 
We have resumes a nd informa tion 
on a number of well qualified 
graduates a nd students who are 
seeking employment. Assistance is 
needed lo get them in touch with 
people who ha ve law, law related or 
other type employment. Please think 
of us first in a ny recruiting need you 
may have or may know about. A 
phone ca ll to 291-0258 or a letter to the 
Placement Office a t the law school 
will provide you with prompt a nd 
individua lized response to your 
inquiry . 
Sincerely, 
Willia m M. Cummings 
P lacement Director 
~//~1~ ~ ~9'~ ef~:tfiJf· 
JUDGE SPEAKS OUT 
Dear Edi tors: 
Re: Dicta Girl 
Congratula tions on the quality of your 
October 1974 issue. It is pleasing to 
see that a new brood of literate 
lawyers is now gestating , almost 
ready to be delivered into the eager 
a rms of the Dicta Committee 
following your admission to the Bar. 
I share your ed itorial opinion that 
Dicta's titillating centerfold has no 
place in a lawyers' journal, humorous 
or otherwise. But I don' t think your 
stated reasons are the correct ones . 
Sexuality is certainly a proper subject 
for litera ry expression. Even male 
sexual arrogance, despica ble as it 
may be, is entitled to the protec~\on C?f 
the First Amendment , and I beheve it 
would be beneath the dignity of 
aspiring women lawyers to try to 
suppress the publication of sexist 
materia l by means of crude political 
pressure. · · · 
Nevertheless it seerris i to me that 
there are two v,alid arguments in 
opposition to the " Dicta Girl". (1) 
Relevancy : it is a misuse of the Bar 
Association 's money to publish a 
special feature on . toothsome 
femininity - or professional football , 
or gourmet cookery, or any other 
subject unrela ted to the practice of 
law. (2) Taste: the essence of good 
taste is to avoid gratuitously inflicting 
an insult upon any ·reader or group of 
readers . It is no sufficient answer to 
r espond that most readers are not 
insulted. Journalistic taste is merely a 
special kind of etiquette : one does not 
belch at the dinner table merely to 
draw a laugh from most of the diners. 
Their amusement surely is 
outweighed by the · anguish suffered 
by the sensitive minority. 
Let us hope that Dicta always retains 
it lightheartedness. But not at the 
expense of needlessly offending some 
of its captive audience. 
: DOUGLAS R. wooo~g~~~· 
Superior Court of California 
San Diego, Cal. 
Jocks Juriked 
Perhaps a letter of similiar nature 
has been written in years gone by. If 
so, it bears repeating. 
I write this letter as the rainbow 
under (and around !) by eye blossoms 
into the full range of colors and the 
lump on my head approximates a well 
developed gra pefruit. As a first year 
student, I have just discovered the 
true meaning of mayhem ; I can now 
visualize a very "high" platoon of 
soldiers walking into a crossfire. 
This human demolition derby is . 
none other tha n intramural football, a 
gathering of highly intelligent groups 
of men for a little exercise , 
relaxation, and an excellent means of 
release from the torrid pressures of 
law school. So I've been told. In 
playing a few "friendly games" it is 
readily apparent that many of the 
gridiron heroes have lost perspective 
of why they a re out there. As the 
season progresses there seems to be 
an increasing a mount of violence and 
visciousness which should be 
distressing to all. What ever 
happened to the peace and love 
approach to physical contact. Our last 
game looked like the denouement to a 
repeat segment of Medical Center 
(originally shown last week! ). 
Do not misinterpret what I say 
because I hit as hard as my somewhat 
frail frame will allow. It seems that 
the faw students' competitive nature 
will permit nothing short o'r that. The 
problem however , is when the 
opposing teams cease to play and 
begin to do battle. We are 
transformed . from ra tional human 
beings into emotional beasts. It is not 
simply " hard hitting" but a perverse 
desire to hurt someone. This is 
nothing less than completely contrary 
to the ideology of intramura l 
athletics, and detrimental to both the 
. physical and mental well being of the 
participants. ·-., · -
I appeal then to all those who are 
actively involved - play hard if you 
will but play clean. There is no 
justification for clipping , illega l 
blocks , chea p shots or crude fi sti-
cuffs, to name bu t a few of the in-
. fractions . Inju ry will be ne fit no one, 
nor will it insure t he future of the 
program. Den nis Liv ingston 
Winnebago Justice ... A Reply 
"Winnebago Justice" - A Reply to 
the Editor: 
While I thoroughly enjoyed the 
satirical article entitled " Winnebago 
Justice" by Mr. Tom Dietsch in the 
October Woolsack, I wondered if the 
a uthor hadn 't (either des ignedly or 
unwittingly) hit upon a no vel idea of 
some potential mer it. The availabi li ty 
of a "mobile courtroom" or of 
s imilarly porta ble lega l services to 
bring the tangible benefits of the law 
to remote a nd rural communities has 
a definite a ppea l and perhaps some 
(conr.inued on page -1 ) 
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Bill ··okay Hol:t.m:rn explains rcvcn. ions lo the :ttlc ntivc j ohn Little while Steve T:umcr handl es 
the MC chores :m d Little's lcE:-
Show cont. 
( co11tinuedfrom page one) 
third year students with their illicit drugs, first year students with their 
hornbooks. 
They all gathered to witness a group of extremely talented thespians 
realistically portray the joys and sorrows of law school. The mood of the evening 
was lighthearted, although many might suggest that the atmosphere was almost 
"gay." An especially gay moment occurred when a member of the audience, 
recognized by many as Steve Tanner's boyfriend reprimanded Steve for being a 
little too friendly with co-host John Little. 
Prior to the beginning of the performance the crowd (estimated by USD 
statistician Bert Lazerow at 53,722) consumed large quantities of alcohol in an 
attempt to get " up for the show." The opening moments of the drama were 
marred by the announcement that Dean Weckstein would be unable to address 
the students and their parents due to the presentation of a Sesame Street special 
on Channel 21. However, the Dean's unfortunate absence was soon forgotten as 
the evening progressed (many have argued that the evening actually digressed). 
It is impossible in· the space allotted to describe the hour and a half 
performance in great detail. What follows is one man's opinion of the evening's 
highlights. 
Bill Holzman, performing in the tradition of Barrymore, Flynn, and Olivier, 
once again presented his classic impression of Professor Winters " clarifying" the 
various splits of authority which envelope the field of real property law. The 
questions presented by the class following the brief lecture indicated an amazing 
grasp of the complexities of estates in land. ("Professor, did you know that your 
fly is down? O.K. , see me after class about that.) 
Bob "Football" Launders gave a succinct but nevertheless brillant 30 second 
brief of Texas Gulf Sufur in which he cleverly pointed out the analogy between the 
court's holding and a football game. " Football's" brief required a substantial 
physical effort necessitating an early trip to the showers. 
The manner in which the faculty reacts to student unpreparedness was 
illustrated by John Little who portrayed Professor Levine in a short vignette. 
After requesting briefs from several ill-prepared students, John stormed from the 
stage when Mike "Space Cowboy" Meaney explained that he was unprepared 
since he had graduated last year. 
Don Hildre, a veteran of two previous USO comedy classics, portrayed 
Professor William " Wild Bill" Velman in a scenario which sought to demonstrate 
the importance of arriving at class on time. Many liberals in the audie nce felt that 
Professor Velman's shooting of the tardy student was unnecessary and may have 
cons tituted cruel and unusual punishment (see, e.g. Furman v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 
238 0 972 ) l. Faculty members, however, felt that the killing was necessary in 
order to deter other students from being late to class. 
The intricacies and inhe re nt unfairness of the lotte ry syste m we re cleverly 
illustrated by Richard Stack, Tom De itch, a nd Carl Wolf. Mr. Stack was char· 
ming in hi s portrayal of Mrs. Isabe l Law, namesake of the USD Law School 
while Mr. Deitch dazzled the audience with his impression of Dean Bert "How 
Would the Commissioner Argue? " Lazerow. Carl Wolf dramatized the plight of an 
unfortunate student who had been lotteried out of Constitutional Law, Evide nce . 
Corporations, Torts, and Contracts. His accusation that he had been unfairly 
"screwed" was rr.et with Dean Lazerow's contention that " USO tries to screw all 
stude nts equa lly." In orde r to resolve Carl 's claim of inequity, he was Jotteried 
in to such fa sc inating courses as Law of the Jungle a nd Tribal Jurisdiction as 
we ll as Law of the Pl anets . 
Raymond "Smooth Dog" Mercado in his first role as a n outline "pusher ." 
de monstrated the ruthl ess manner in which first year women are exploited 
by second and third yea r men. Ms. Lil ac Water of Ogala lla, Ne braska , was 
pl ayed by the lovely Sue Wagner who nearly succumbed to Smooth Dog's ad -
va nc_es. However, Lilac was saved from the terribl e fate of becoming addicted 
to _G '.'be rts, Rube ns, and Zionitz outlines by the time ly a rriva l of Supe r Prof, 
bnll1a ntly portrayed by Rich ard Stack. 
One of the evening' s most enjoyable skits _wa s the emotionally cha rged fina l 
exam scene. First yea r students qUickly rea li zed that exa ms a re nothing lo joke 
about. Sandy Arledge was excellent in her role as the faculty secreta ry who upon 
informing th e stude nt that only 15 secon ds re ma ined, proceeded lo loudl y 
countdown the remaining moments. Nikki Westa cha rmed th e audi e nce with he r 
portraya l of lhe "ciga rette" girl who wandered through the exam room selling 
pens , cruc1f1 xes, and rosa ries. A requ est by one of the stud e nts f'or a Sta r of 
David for good lu ck was met with a re minde r from Nikki th at " thi s is a Ca th oli c 
school. " Other noteworthy performa nces in the exa m scene were turned in by 
Na ncy Clmch who brought enough "whiles" to the exa m to keep the Sa n Diego 
Charger~ up for _the entire season, Dea n Link as lhe nervous s tudent who spent the 
entire exam period wa lk mg_ into wa lls, a nd Tom Deitch who sens ibly rea li zed tha t 
the only way lo cope with fa iling a n exam was lo com mil sui cide. 
?'he Woolsack was a_Jso represented by lhe_ first known public a ppea ra nce of .J. 
Berna rd :-i ous: who dispensed welcome advice to the ga thering a bout how to get 
~hr?ugh law school. The Mouse referred students lo the Jnterna li ona l Screw cast· 
a l ?9 Jur.1.s Sc~o_lum 429 for lhe concept tha t the lega l sys tem has a lways ad-
v?ca_ted .. ~~ad1t1 ona l notions of foreplay a nd substa nti a l intercourse between 
pa rl1 e~ : . I ~e Mouse a lso ".'axed poli tica l when asked about Governor J er ry 
Brown s possible retention of cclcbat.c status due to hi s sem ina ry bac kground 
" I wou~dn ' t worry a bou_l lha t' '. said lhe Mouse, " I feel llrn l any lime you ca n sell. 
a bit it s better tha n giving 1t away for free." Carl Wolf'. Tom Di e tsc h a nd Dick 
, S_tack re~resented the Woolsuck. 
'-'Why Are You Here?" 
I've seen the word "philosophy" defined as a dialogue; a conversation in which 
"varying points of view are expressed about the questions that face themselves 
upon us." rr we can accept that as an acceptable operative definition , then I'm 
about to ask you all to "do" some philosophy with me. 
The question that I'd like to ask here was.first posed to me, not in the context of 
a Fitzgerald or Joyce novel, not in the course of a dise rtation by Plato or Kant 
and not even in the pages "S.l.." or "The Sporting News". The question was first ' 
po~ed b;y our ~wn Dean Weckstein. Not having been present at this year's 
orientation for first year students, I wonder whether the Dean asked them as I so 
clearly ;emember him ~sking us a year ago September, "why are you h~re?" I 
wonder tf Dea n Weckstem would argue with me when I say that those four words 
in a very real se_nse, ask a 9uestion infinitely more important than any on a civii 
pro or conslltullonal law final. When we consider that our answer need not be 
written in a blue book (and skip every Other line, please) in the marginally legible 
penmanship that a three hour time limitation dictates, we' re forced to ask 
!lurselves why answers are so rarely thought out.and put down on paper. God, you 
don't even have to check your cites or use the Harvard White Book. 
So I'm goi_ng to go around a bit before the next issue of this paper comes out, and 
ask some friends and some strangers, some people I admire and some people who 
I think are wasting three years of their live~. if they can tell me why they're in law 
school. Cit should be mentioned here that the question of "why U.S.D." will be 
arbitrarily relegated to the file marked "geographical quirks" .) The results 
should be interesting, to say the" least. 
Just by way of providing a sort of point of departure for anyone whose thought 
p:ocesses migh~ be so. overwhelmed by the Socratic Method as to require one, I'd 
like to relate a little dialogue that took place between a good friend and myself on 
our way into Federal Jurisdiction last Tuesday night. My friend said, "but you 
gotta remember Ed, some people see this as a job". ("This" of course referring to 
what is also donated as "the legal profession".) I disagreed. I told him that law 
wasn' t a job. I said it was a vocation. 
Any responses would truly be appreciated. You can put them in the Woolsack 
mailbox in the faculty secretary's office. 
Corrections cont. 
ll goes without say ing tha t John Lillie, playw ri ght . direc lor. prorluc01·. 11 nrl 
M.C. of " My Three Yea rs a t USO" was a sta nd out . He dazz ler! th C' a udience \\'i lh 
impress ions or Hu bert Hum phrey a nd Professor Wa ng. a nd repea ted ly disp layPrl 
the rema rkable wit whi ch has ca used ma ny l.o sugges t that he leavC' USO a nrl S<'Pk 
a ca reer in show bus iness. Others have s imply suggested th a t IH'' leave USD . 
Steve Ta nner who sha red it.he podium with John a lso turner! in a fine per· 
forma nce. undoubted ly ins pired by the presence of hi s gre;i t-m1nl. Mrs. Pa n" )' 
T anne r o l' M i.sso ul a, Monlnna. 
As, lhe curta in ca me down the mos t fr equentl y asked questi on was whetlwr the 
Microscopicall y lilll e players would perform once more before they journPv int o 






The annual Moot Court Attorney-
Client competition was held 
September third . The finalists in 
order of fi nish were: Randy Kra mer 
and Jeff Greenburg. Fred Berkeley 
and Allan Shaw, Kent Hildreth . and 
Brian Rix . Following the compel1t.1on 
a regional team ofSusie_Wondries a nd 
Fred Berkeley was picked. Randy 
Kramer will be the alternat e. 
\Vhen interviewed. Mr. Berkley 
expressed confidence that the team 
will capture not only the $100 awa rd 
for winning the regional but also the 
$:!00 top prize in the nationa ls. The 
"Derker '', never a believer in false 
modesty (or modesty in genera I for 
that matterl, pla ns lo use hi s sh~re of 
the winnings to purchase the ong1~a l 
Mickey Mant.le baseball card which 
has eluded him a ll these years. The 
lovely and talented Ms. Wondries did 
not. indicate what she will do with her 
expected windfall , but did indicate, 
confidentially, what she'd like lo do lo 
her talkative teammate. 
Wink For Evidence 
EDWARD IMWINKELRIED 
BY: MICHAEL POPKINS 
If you thought that the guy with the " fu manchu" who has been hanging 
around Professor Wang' s old office was his cousin from Manchuria, you're 
wrong. It's Professor Edward Imwinkelried, who has come from the Army JAG 
School in Virginia to teach Contracts and E vidence. To quote Professor Wang in 
a recent Corporations class in referring to Professor Imwinkelried comes to 
USO with a very impressive legal background and a sincere desire to help the 
students learn the law and become competent attorneys. His enthusiasm for the 
students is second to none , and this, combined with his legal expertise, should 
produce beneficial results for USD. 
WOOLSACK: What was your legal background prior to coming to USD? 
IMWINKELRIED:Right after law school, I look the California bar. About 
a week after that, I went to work for the San Francisco Neighborhood Legal 
Assistance Fund for about a half a yea r prior to going on active duty. I worked 
mostly in consumer law. It was an interesting lime to be in legal assistance, for 
they were just beginning the major welfare housing and consumer litigation. It 
was really poverty law's finest hour. It was a well spent six months, for I learned 
a Jot about interviewi ng clients and using California procedure. Upon going on 
active duty, l went to the JAG School at the University of Virginia for about 
three months . After that, l spent a year in Denver as the post legal officer, and 
then a year in Vietnam as an assistant staff judge advocate. The last two years I 
was back at the Army JAG School in Virginia , teaching a full range of criminal 
Jaw subjects, crimes. evidence, criminal procedure, constitutional Jaw, and trial 
advocacy. 
WOOLSACK: In the consumer Jaw area, did you handle any interest ing 
cases? 
JMWI NKELRIED: The s tran gest case that I wa s assoc iated with while I 
was there , was an attack on public utility company deposit requirements. We 
were attacking two utility compa ni es' deposit requirements on due process and 
equa l protection grounds. Our due process a rgument was dismally weak, but I 
felt the equal protection argument had some real merit. The depos it 
requirements wouJdlexcept people who were property owners or who had had 
previous service. We were suing on behalf of the financiall y responsible people 
who didn ' t fall into those exceptions. We started raising the modern equal 
protection argument that you have to a pply a higher sta ndard if the basis of 
classification is suspect or impinges upon a fundamenta l interest. We lost, but 
had a brilliant dissent from Judge Mosk. We wa nted lo introduce to the 
Ca lifornia Supreme Court the modern equa l protection arguments so they would 
be ready to use them in a more appropriate decis ion. Eventua ll y, about six 
months later , they began using the higher equa l protection standards that we 
had introduced in our case. 
WOOLSACK : In the JAG program, you stated that you both taught and 
practiced ; with this background, do you feel that it would be beneficial to an 
aspi ring trial attorney to practice as an officer for a few years'' 
IMWINKELRIED : It all depends on what kind of assurance he or she could get 
on what they'd be doing. If you go to a large post where you'd be doing a 
diversified criminal law practice, then it would be very helfpful. You'd have a 
full range of cases, burglaries, larcenies, rapes, and murders, which is the kind 
of ex perience you wouldn't get in the same amount of time in civilian practice. 
But there's a lways the possibility you'd end up i~ what we ca ll in the military , as 
a personnel control center for AWOLees. If this happens, then almost all the 
cases you try would be AWOL cases, and you really wouldn't learn a great deal 
about _trial practice_ by spending a few years there. If you're com templa ting 
gomg m, you should mqutre as to where your probab le assignment will be before 
you decide. 
WOOLSACK: What compell ed you to teach rather than retu rn to practice'! 
IMWINKELRIED_: I think_ there are rea lly three things that influenced me: 
first, th~ .sat1sfact1on of bemg able to do thorough research, due to the greater 
availab1l1ty of ti.me; secondly , the interaction with the students; and thirdly , the 
lack of the emotion.al pressure of the combative atmosphere of private practi ce. 
WOOLSACK: Hav mg experienced civil practice a nd both military practice a nd 
mstruclton , do you have any suggestions that would better prepare a law student 
to become a more competent attorney? (cont. 011 paocli ) 
Moot Courting 
Thomas Key 
Fr01n u:n i.n t.ervi.ew with County Counse l and 'The Files of a Respondent's Fear 
ar~tLf~~~li'i·~g;111 t some thirty-eight students picke? up The Problem from the 
Moot Court Office. About half that number made 1t past the Wntten Brtef and 
into the Oral Compet ition. The basic issue, for those stu?ents who n:ianaged to 
strip-mind it down to its water, was Whether the Cahforma Envtronmental 
Quality Act adds to the statutory planning man~,ate _of 1?,cal government 
agencies so as to require approva l of development pro1ects based upon the 
likelihood that the developments will have negative effects upon the 
environment as manifest in the required Environ.me~tal Impact Report? 
Obviously this issue has rea l telesc?pe 11!'p1tc;t1ons. Tran~lated, 1t meaus 
Does the Environment have Substantive Rights. That question can only be 
answered enumeratively, that is, What are they? To ans~er this, we m~st 
' necessarily embrace the earthy question as to Whether 1t is possible to build 
Anything that does NOT have a negative Environmental Impact? This question , 
expressed more genera lly, implies that the issue is really Whether People are 
compatible with Nature, and if so at all , How_? . . . . 
Truth is a trout-woman trying to swim upnver to spaw_n; Human bemgs. have a 
perverse fa scination for things which breed: For Fam1hanty, for F a mm.e, for 
Truth and a t least symbolically, for Each other. Breeders neatly flt the 
mech~nica l Newtonian-modified Cartesian universe of cause and effect: That 
Book of Numbers for the World- i. e. Adam knew Eve and begat Evil Infinitum 
... However , Things which Are, and which escape. our own_ ability to cover 
(effectively) with imaginative tents of Cause, (that 1s, breedmg mechamsms, 
such as Gods) fill us only with Fear. 
This is why a Look at Nature is so unsa tisfying to so many people. The 
ordinary human imagination - a womb-grave of _Gods and Other Miscella neous 
Causes- finds no satisfaction in lookinat Mount.ams, Chaparral, Ocean Beds, or 
other dissimila r phenomena to which the Question WHY seems so rappurtenant, 
a nd the Answer so premote. 
It is much more securifying to look at automobiles and geometrized streets. 
Among the urbaniments, HOW is the primary tenant Question, and can be 
Answered by means of Manufacturing Reports and Patents. HOW Questions 
are humanly investible ; a greater emphasis upon administrative discretion -
and other hand-outs to human pretentiousness - can be achieved. The 
legislatures of the State can better maintain their Establishments within 
geometries of cement; it is a recognized impracticality and therefore unsavory 
to swing through trees. The Incongruousmen are our designated reprehensibles. 
Therefore, when it comes to picking out Breeders (and Other Explanations) 
they MUST have some discretion. They must make decisions to hand down , 
down, down, to the degenerations and all the little characteristic congenitals. 
As an illustration, let us suppose that you are a Planning Agency. You are 
facing space. Some of the space is empty and some of it is filled. In the filled 
space, some of it is filled by the activity of human beings, and some of it is filled 
by non-human activities. You have space Experts that refer to these spaces as 
Eso- and Exo-spaces, adding a third space, a Meso-space, for area that is 
controlled but not completely dominated by human activity. 
Let us further suppose, a lways subjunctively, that you are a televisionary 
Planning Agency with Media Understandings, Police Power Suggestivity and 
Competing Interest Groups. In other words, a regular Post-Garden-of-Eden-
Variety Planning Agency such as one that might be found attached to the soft 
underbelly of any California County Board of Supervisors. (That's a hint. folks .> 
The problems now come to you: There is a fist of smell in the air, the egg-
shells are not curing well due to DDT deposits in the ovaries, the Californicated 
Bear, long-ago extinct (late 1880's) , is now only heard belching from Mac Trucks 
at 90 decibels tolling for Thee, and the Coastal Bosom Initiative has been 
greased to perfection, the local represent.a tives of the Andes (here the Lagunas, 
farther North, the very High Sierras) are listening to dynamite explosions. and 
masses of illegitamating cyclamating studs and nannies are mewling and 
puking in the stage doorways and courtrooms. YOU are the Pla nning Agency 
Take it Baby ' Can you take it? 
Well, as the Giant Kentucky Fried Chi cken Bucket in the Sky turns. let us 
again perview our earthy question : Can we compromise? Can we survive? Can 
we achieve Eso-security, preserve Meso-harmony and tolerate Exo-integrity"' 
The human being. is a judging power executing its own laws according to 
predetermmed whim. 
It has surely never been clear to Huma n kind. ever s ince the Summa 
Theo logica became irreleva nt, whether the cause effect tools with which we 
plague ourselves and our spaceship are effect ively effect ive. Anomie breeds like 
an attorneys' fil es. Still , we key upon traditions a nd other types of moment um. 
apply the old cause-effect tools, and do the best we ca n what wit h having onl v 
ourselves and perhaps a few low-profi le Gods to work with . • · 
The James R. Webb Environmental Law Competition has once aoa in made a 
forcefully hopeful contribution to Planning a nd Survival Integ rit y v~ lues. It has 
<co 11c.. on p<1!Jt' 6J 
Letters cont. 
(co11ti11u edfro1u JJ(lae :l ) 
practical usefulness as well. 
As a practicing member of a 
profession which ha s la r ge ly 
aba ndoned the isolated and s mall 
towns of this country in favor of the 
educational a nd cultural benefits of 
the cities, it is becoming increas ingly 
obvious 1hat the way to reach the 
people in these a reas is by way of the 
very motorized vehicles that ha ve in 
a sense, disenfranchi sed them ' by 
concen tra ting the profess ions in the 
major population centers. Mobi le 
medi ca l c lini cs have p roven 
themselves lo be of cons idernble 
va lue in delivering qua lity hea lth ca re 
to the citizens of rura l America. It 
does not seem too much a s tretch of 
the. imaginaUon fo foresee lega l 
cl1111 cs, or 111deed even com plete 
courtrooms-on·wheels (sans gas 
chambers !) bringing lega l remedies 
to individua ls that might otherwise be 
denied such benefits. 
I would be int eres ted in learning 
whet her such a concept has in fact 
been tried anyw here and if not would 
suggest it might well be fertile gronnd 
for experimentation. Certainly in an 
era when poverty law has ga ined well-
deserved recognition for the lega l 
needs of the urban ghetto dwell er all(! 
the lower income suburbanit e. the 
rural poo r and middle incom e 
res ident s' need for lega l services 
should not be ignored s imply because 
they are geographica lly removt-d 
from the providers ther eof. P erhaps it 
is lime once agai n for the courts (or al 
leas t the law s tudent sl to " ride the 
circuit" in order to bring justice to 
many who may be deni ed it merely 
because of their remoteness from the 
cent ers of law and lea rning. 
11onald C'on v~ rs c, M.0 . 
:t rd .vr. (~vcnin ~ 
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A Recent South Bay Graduate 
Burn At Your Own Pace 
by Dick Stack 
This advertisement is to announce the newly-opened South Bay School of Self 
Immolation. This is a school for people who feel frustrated in their attempts to 
draw atten ti on to their own individual grieva nce or cause. They feel that the 
powers that be have turned a deaf ear to their particular plight a nd they want to 
do something dramatic to demonstrate their inflamed sense of outrage. 
At South Bay these people t.o whom the world has turn ed a co ld shoul de r 
are given a chance to have a blazing moment in the un. Our sa lesmen, Leonard 
Lizard and J. Bernard Mouse, hope that the first few students who have passed 
through South Bay's doors will serve as incendiari es who will, by their last act, 
ignite interest in others a nd thereby_motivate them to enroll al South Bay. As our 
Dean, Sidney Quatermast, once sa id : " It 1s better to hght one gas ca n a t the 
courthouse than lo curse the judiciary system forever ." 
On the pract ical s ide, we have qualified instructors who guide students through 
each and every aspect of the subject such as what octane of gasoline to purchase, 
what street corners to stand on lo maximize media coverage, and how to avoid 
post-immolation-ash-sca ttering. This latter point is very important because the 
ashes of a ll successful graduates of South Bay a re collected a nd put on display in 
urns at the school .' These urns bear inscriptions describing why the student felt it 
necessary to come to the South Bay School of Self Immola tion. 
At South Bay each student is a llowed to earn a nd burn a t his own pace. For this 
reason the octane of gasoline purchased is highly important es pecially to those 
who wish to do a " slow burn" which will give the TV cameras time to get to the 
scene and set up to show the crispy critter to the loca l viewing audience. 
One feature of the curricu lum whi ch attracts many students are the fire fi ghts 
a t recess . Prospective students should a lso note that tuition is never a problem at 
South Bay. You can either pay it in cash or you may cha nge your life insura nce 
policy to make us the beneficia ry so that we can coll ect when you gradua te. So 
come on down to South bay for a guided tour a nd lea rn first ha nd what the school's 
motto: " We Earn While You Burn" really means. (Nol affili ated with South Bay 
School of Shipfitting and Neurosurgery) 
·························· ·······················~····· 
Immigration Clinic cont. 
rcontinued from page one) 
from the fami ly unit. 
Once deported, an a li en is forever 
barred from reenter"i ng the country. 
The repercussions of this procedure 
are manifested inher entl y in the 
we lfare sys te m a nd other 
government-s upported prog ram s. 
The ma le a li en is usuall y responsible 
for the fina nacial support of hi s 
famil y. When he is deported, the a li en 
fami ly invaria bl y becomes a public 
charge , thus placing a grea ter burden 
on the welfa re system. 
The need for a well-organized a nd 
ex pa ns ive Immi gra ti on Serv ices 
Program in San Diego cann ot be 
overesti mated, since many of these 
a liens would not have been deported 
or forced to leave their families had 
they been informed of thei r potentia l 
defenses or lega l remedi es. In light of 
Attorney General Saxbe's recent 
statement ca lling for deporting I 
milli on ill ega l al iens , th a t need 
undoubtedly wi ll be increased as 
ma ny lega l a liens will be subjected to 
closer sr.ru tiny by INS. 
CLI NIC GOA LS 
The base for the Clini c is the 
Southeast bra nch of the San Diego 
Lega l Aid Society. Consequentl y, the 
mos t frequent a nd immediate 
contacts with a li ens a re loca l a nd 
domestic in nature. Students enrolled 
in the Clinic provide neighborhood 
serv1c;es in immigra ting immediate 
. reJ<1Uves., ~~ tablishing de riva tive 
citizenship for alien children of 
American c iti ze ns, a nd assisting 
aliens who have fa milies here but a re 
facing deportation. 
Because immigra tion cases are 
usually more complex than it would 
appea r on the surface (i.e., to 
immigrate a n immediate rela tive, 
you may need lo obta in for the a li en a 
fin a l decree of dissolution of 
marriage), many of the cases overla p 
with a reas s uc h as we lfa r e, 
employment, dissoluti ons, adoption, 
a nd criminal law. 
. On a broader sca le, it is planned 
that the Clinic will reach the entire 
Community th ro ugh a ser ies of 
workshops intended to help a liens 
lea rn lo help themselves. Ma ny 
immigration cases are clea r-cut a nd 
uncomplicated . It would be a 
di sservice lo the Community lo 
accept onl y these cases, when there 
are many more compli ca ted cases to 
be resolved. 
A fundamenta l goa l, then, is lo 
di ssemina te informa ti on on basic 
immigration procedures. To do thi s, 
workshops will be conducted for 
various minority organizations . 
These orga ni za tions , in turn , wi ll 
prov ide prima ry servi ces lo the ir 
respective groups, thus economi zing 
lime a nd energy . 
Finally , a separa te and further goa l 
is lo provide services lo a liens 
confined in the El Centro Alien 
pe\e1n.ti1on ,,~ac i \ i ~~- The d~tf!'0 on 
Duin Good 
by Andrea Pontici ello 
photo by Ernie Ad ler 
Professor Virginia Duin is the 
youngest and one of the most recent 
additions to our law school faculty . 
She is a native New Yorker who grew 
up in Albany, which explaines why 
her accent does not ring with the 
distinct nasal tone of us Brooklynites. 
Ms. Duin's undergraduate degree was 
obtained from Russell Sage College in 
Troy, N.Y. She then attended law 
school at Union Uni versity in Albany 
wher e she was very active in school 
activities, including the writing of a 
law rev iew articl e on the Problems 
of!ndian Property. Upon graduation 
in 1972, Professo r Duin worke d for 
t he New York State Public Se rvice 
Commission as Staff Counsel. Her 
work centered on cross-examinations 
and hearings involving 
environme nta l cases . Her next 
position was in the firm of Berlin, 
Roisman and Kessl er , specializing in 
environmental law, engaged in the · 
Ford Foundation Energy Policy 
Study. Ms. Duin's research included 
Power Plant Citing a nd Transmission 
Line Citing. Essentially this consisted 
of a nswering the question of need for 
power plants in certain areas, 
designa ting their loca tion through 
ecologically oriented planning, and 
formulating the methods em ployed in 
transmitting that power to t he 
necessa ry communities. Ms.Duin was 
also the Regional Attorney for the 
Depa rtment of Environmental 
Conservation prior to joining USD's 
faculty. As you might conclude by 
now, enviornmental law is her forte . 
She is about to complete her master's 
thesis on the subject which s he will 
receive from the Nationa l Law Center 
at George Washington University in 
Washington , D.C. 
She is s incerely committed to her 
role in the cause of eco logica l 
bala nce. Ms. Duin views pollution 
control as a bsolutely vita l to our 
existence: " If we a re to survive, we 
must determine what we a re doing to 
our land, a ir, water and oceans ." 
Professor Duin sees the first step as a 
tri-fold one, achieving the lega l 
standa rds set down by the 
legis latures for clean a ir, water, la nd , 
ma inta ining these standards and 
preventing further degradation of the 
r esources through ca reful pla nning. 
Equa lly important, she feels, is the 
r ole of the individua l citizen in laking 
the initiative to use systems of 
ecological control in the conservation 
of resources. Recycling products such 
as aluminum cans and joining car 
pools are two examples of relatively 
simple means of ever_yjlay 
conservation which Professor Duin 
suggests to meet our responsibility of 
protecting the environment. Through 
teaching, Ms Duin not only attempts 
to impute the knowledge of the 
stautory laws of environment, but to 
instill in the students a sense of 
dedi cation and committment in 
seeking a solution to the problem of 
ecological balance of our 
environment. 
Prof. Duin's enthusiasm for 
environmenta l law is equaled by her 
interest in torts. She particularly 
enjoys teaching first year students 
because of thei r spontaneous 
reactions to the subject. Ms. Duin 
considers the two courses to be a 
"be<lutiful package to be teaching". 
Ms. Duin -also spoke of her role as a 
woman in law. As one of only five 
women in her graduating law class, 
she is glad to note the increase of 
female enrollment in law schools. " Of 
course attitudes change very slowly, 
but eventually we will have full 
representation in the law profession." 
Professor Duin remarked that 
evidence of the changing times is the 
difference in what is tolerated by law 
students concerning the attitudes of 
professors. " Now there is much less 
sexism permitted in the classr oom. 
When I wen t to school, no one even 
questioned a sexist rema rk made by a 
teacher . Here, <USD l , a s ubtl e 
reference of a sexist nature wi ll draw 
some type of s tude nt protest." 
Professor Duin does not label herself 
a " feminist" as she fee ls it is an 
alien a ting term whi ch may s tand in 
the way of th e iss ues , and 
automaticall y trigger a negative 
reaction in some people's minds. 
" But " s he adds "you can't be a 
fema'le attorney '~ithout bei ng a pa rt 
of the women's liberation movement. 
By your very pos ition you a re making 
a s tatement on the eradica tion of 
sex ist roles. " 
Professor Duin is finding her first 
month in San Diego a welcome 
cha nge from the co ld wea ther of her 
East Coast home. Natura lly, she 
misses autumn 's fi ery co lor scheme 
(as a ll we Easterners dol. But s he is 
conso ling herse lf wit h sa iling. 
joggi ng , a nd tendi ng her back ya rd 
fruit orchard. Her love of greenery is 
obvious from the deco r in her office -
beautiful plants surround the window. 
And thi s, I'm told. is only the 
beg inning. If you ha ppen to pass by 
Room 313 some time. take a peek a t 
"Creeping Cha rley"-he's one of the 
more delica te spec im ens. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ca mp is loca ted 120 miles eas t or San 
Diego. It confines 500 a li ens a t a time. 
Few of these a li ens r eceive lega l 
assistance or representation. Mos!. of 
them go through mass deportation 
hea rings a nd a re u na wa re of a ny 
defenses they might have. Over the 
pas t. summer, USO clini c s tudent s 
vo lunta rily ass is ted some of these 
a liens , thereby a ffording them the 
opportunity lo exercise their lega l 
ri ghts. 
Activiti es at the deten ti on camp will 
focus so le ly on procedures in 
de portation (i. e., presenta ti on of 
ev ide nce, c ross-exa min a tion of 
witnesses a nd procedura_I tactics in 
conducting hea rings> , defenses to 
c ha r ges of deport a bilit y ( i. e . . 
a rguments based on sta tutory a nd 
case law. requests for a dminis trative 
forms of reli ef), a nd reli ef from 
depor tat ion subsequent to depor tat ion 
hea rings <i. e .. a ppea ls to th e 
Immigration Boa rd of Appea lsl. 
F.N ROl.LM ENT 
Student s interested in s igning up fo r 
the Immigra ti on Clinic for the spring 
semester should enroll in the one-unit 
Civi l Clini c Program. Those who 
enroll in the Immigra ti on La w course 
may inquire as to time a nd room 
number following facult y approva l of 
the cou,rse . 
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lmwinkelrieCI cont. 
( co11t.fro111 pnfJC4) 
IMWINKELRIED: I think the direction is sound. If a s tudent came lo me in the 
first yea r and asked me wha t. I should do to be a good crimina l tria l a llorney, I'd 
tell him or her to s lave in all your courses, but that the re are rea lly fi ve subjects 
which you should get down a nd rea lly master . Crimes, ev idence, cr imina l 
procedure, cons titutiona l law, and trial advocacy a re .the a bsolute keys. You 
should take eve ry opportunity yo u can lo do such llungs as c l1n1 c and tri a l 
advocacy. The criticism being voiced by lhe pub lic and judiciary is tha t so ma ny 
people who are practicing a re not co mpetent attorneys. When I went lo law 
school. there was no cli nic, and as a result, when I first went into practi ce, I was 
thoroug hly incompeten t lo work the clin ics or go into the cou rtroom . With the 
adva nces made with clinics, we' re get.ling a better balance in lega l educa tion 
toda y. 
WOOLSACK: Your ev idence course is taught on a problem method rat.her tha n 
the commonly used case method, why do you feel this is better for ev idence, a nd 
do you think thi s would be benefi cial to use in other courses? 
JM\VINKELR IED: The reasons I think the prob le m me thod is more rea li st ic 
are two: firs t, the sta rting point, the problem, is more rea listic . The way you get 
a problem in practice is tha t some client walks in a nd gives you a jumbled mass 
of facts and you have lo sort it out, you don 't start. with a case. E ven though you 
can develop a skill of factual a na lys is by the case method to a great ex tent, il is 
basically a vica rious experience of factual ana lysis. There comes a lime when 
you have to stand on your own feel a nd work with fact situations, and I feel a t 
least a sprinkling of lhe problem method in law school will bring lhal home to 
yo u. Secondly, I think th e focus on th e tri a l forum rathe r than the appeliate 
forum is importa nt. The point is. that most of your contact with the judicial 
process will occur al the tria l level. I'm not saying the problem method should 
be used throughout law school , but it shou ld be used selectively and extensively. 
WOOLSACK: You 've been teaching here for about a month now, how do you like 
it so far ? 
IMWI NKELRIED: It ' s rea lly been enjoya ble. The first year students are really 
incredible, they're so enthusiastic. One of th e problems at the Army JAG sc hool 
is that some of the students have really been beaten lo their knees by the time 
they get there. They get three yea rs of law school, followed by taking the bar 
exam, and now they' re coming on active duty . For a lot of them, the motivation 
level is low. There are few questions, little reaction , no one is outraged at 
any thing you say, that 's really important in crimina l law for people to be 
outraged at the appropriate time. If that doesn' t happen, you can come out of the 
classroom depressed. In my Contracts class, there's a lot of questions , and 
that's really satisfying. The same thing applies for Evidence. Here I can feel a 
greater motivation than I've felt during the last two years. 
Financy Pantsy lncopulated 
Dear Fondue: Courting-rooms begging for 
I want to tell you about a case I subrogation of the asset-holes. 
recently studied. It seems that an old C"Subrogate that asset-hole!") and 
seaman pens ioner was bitten by a convertibles were clamoring for a 
monkey which had escaped from its revised standard reconversion. A 
cage during a collision with a truck. baptismal font with flurries proposed 
The truck was owned by Financy unliquidation. Second generation 
Pantsy, lncopulated, and so the management, bearing tax shelters in 
seaman sued on the Deep Throat their congenitals, attempted to 
Theory of Tort liability. It turns out develop a rising fund in order to 
that he needed the money badly in increase the debt obligurities on 
order to make up a severe loss of Market Day. But the obligurity-
hqu1d assets suffered in a badly holders , of course , demanded 
handled.paterni ty suit. As a result of liquefaction preference and hybrid 
the special and < in fact highly unique > orchids in the event of participation. 
purutive damages which the seaman Consequently, yearnings continued 
obtamed from a well-hung jury, to plummet. A small industry was set 
Finahc.y Pantsy was unable to up in an attempt to market plums, but 
mamtam solvenecy and reported even that failed. It looked like 
inadequacy and feelings of impotence Financy Pantsy was getting it in the 
m the fourth quarter of their end. On Market Day, blagging 
trimester. debentures subordinated to roll-backs 
Copulation . profits continued to and the bid-ask of zero zero reflected 
dwmdle for Fmancy. Despite valiant a total-sum nullity of bond sex 
efforts by a team of creative book- appeal. The. President it was 
k~epers moonlighting from their jobs discovered by a one thou~and-person 
with. the IRS Onfernal. Retinue SEC investigmata, had become a 
Serv1~es), the price-yearrungs ratio mismanagemental case and was 
for Fmancy .Pantsy dropped into. the carried off while sitting in his 
Dog. Portfolio Bracket, and ehc1ted dicta phone's lap taking dictation. 
nothmg b~t crude retorts from the New management , recruited from the 
New Delhi Stock Exchange. As a ranks of Californicating parolees, 
result . of this achievement, the were last seen in the outback hoeing 
copulat10n board of Erectors became vegetables in their own consumption. 
hounded by creditors and mortgage Fortunately the case never made it 
b on ct.ho 1 de rs th re a ten i n g to trial since the last heir of the 
foreskmclosure . The officers of the original Plaintiff had made several 
cop~lat10n exi:ilocted, . half of. them material nocturnal ommiss ions and 
takmg up residence m Brazil. The the docket was discharged by the 
o.ther half were frantically drawing Court. 
f1scament pictures from a fishbowl, In fact, I myself don't recall where 1 
and . what with bankruplure read this case. 
1mmment , prepared lo evacuate. Your friend 
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Sandoval At San Diego 
by Dennis Livingston 
Professor Rodolpho (Rudy) Sandoval heard his first word of English when he 
was eight years old. As the son of a Texas migrant farm worker, it came when he 
showed up for his first grade class in a segregated Te.xas elementary school. 
Today he is one of USD's newest faculty members teachmg contracts and a new 
course in Consumer Protection. Sandoval, 32, has a L.L.M. degree from Harva rd 
and experience as an Assistant Attorney General for the state of Texas in the 
Consumer Protection Division. 
Prof. Sandoval, himself, worked full time in the fields until he was ten years old 
and continued to do so during the summers through Junior High School. He served 
with the Army in Korea and Vietnam after which he completed his B.B.A. in 
Management and Economics at Texas A & I in 1969. 
He attended Texas Southern School of Law and finished within two and a half 
years. While there he received the Certificate of Achievement Award, the 
Outstanding Second Year Law Student Awa rd, four Jurisprudence awards, the 
Competitive Scholarship Award in 1971-72 and again in 1972-73. On top of that, he 
was Editor-in-Chief of the Texas Southern Law Review and President of the 
Chicano Law Student Associatio·n. While at Harvard he assisted in organizing 
"The Harvard Journal on Chicano Affairs" . 
Prof. Sandoval takes great pride in his achievements, but perhaps his most 
important was being a White House National Finalist for 1974-75. A White House 
Fellow is afforded the opportunity to work directly with top White House officials 
including the President, Vice-President, and Secretary of State. The experience is 
invaluable as future Presidents tap this elite group to fill important p-osts in the 
administration. Out of 2500 applicants, all of outstanding scholarship and 
achievement, Prof. Sandoval was among the 30 finalists of which 17 were 
selected. Sandoval earnestly believes that the Watergate mood in the White 
House in June '74 precluded his appointment, as his philosophy was inconsistent 
with .that. of the. former administration. He is seriously considering reapply ing 
and 1s quite optimistic that his chances ha ve improved. 
Sando~al's a.rrival at USD was no less spectacular, as he had no fewer than 17 
offers. His dec1swn to come to USD was founded on his high regard for the fa culty 
and because he wished to be .located somewhere in the Southwest where he could 
become actively involved in Chicano affairs. Because of his backg round and 
educat10n, Sand.oval has an acute awareness of problems facing the Chicano both 
m. the. com mum ty and as students. He realizes the need for expansion of the 
mmonty programs as he pmnts out the fact that he is one of only two full- time 
Chicano law professors m the U.S. today. Part of his Masters thesis dealt with the 
critical shorta~e of Chicano lawyers, and thus he sincerely believes that a major 
cons1derahon m admitting minorities to Law School should be the indi vidual 's 
desire and willingness to work hard for three years. The LSAT he says is written 
by peopl.ewho know nothing of Chicano culture and that therefore it sh~uld be de-
emphasized. 
Prof. Sandoval's decision to .enter teaching instead of private prac tice was 
never really a difficult one for him. While conceding the fact that he likes to live 
comfortably ,. he is not obsessed with the money syndrome. Primarily he wants to 
write e~tens1~ely , and being a professor affords him the opportunity a nd tim e 
require · He is currently working on a book on Consumer Protec tion Sandova l 
also expressed his affinity for books and re ading, a nd a pprec i ate~ th e int e l-
lectual st1mulat1on which Law School provides (he a dmit s th a t it is lac king 
somewhat out th e re 1n the rea l world) 
As for his drones he believes f · th. 1 · student at USD is ,,'ab v 1 ~m e c asses he ms trn c ts, tha t the quality of 
th e ab ility spectrum ~n~ ~~~age ·He sees every school harboring both ends of 
Sandoval's hil h stud e nt.s doing as well as any ot he rs. 
approach at l~ast ~s~h Yb of. te.achmg is fa irly consistent with the traditi ona l 
Socratic ~ethod fo~ fit~t egin.mng of one 's lega l educ.ation. He s trong ly urges the 
progresses so that by th yet~' ~tu dents with dec reas tng emphas is as the s tud en t 
juri sprud~nce and the e . 1.r year. the studentw1lt dabb.te in the philosophy. 
Prof. Sando~a l t f' ~olitica l, soc ia l, a nd bus iness ramifica ti o ns of th e Jaw. 
a ppeara nc e is impe'::ca ~lst , ma~ a ppea r somewhat s ta unch a nd rig id. as hi s 
effici ency. He not only\~ a:idl his cl~sses a re ma na ged with a n almos t unca nn y 
instill a n a llude and dei~e1~~01~ 1t stu ents to lea rn the law but a lso a tt empts to mi stake to co nstru e from lhi lle.co~tng to the lega l profess ion. It would be a 
very easy go ing manne r a nds i ml .1e is beyo nd ap proac hing. ln fact. he lrns a 
e lse with a nybody as his tr sd quite wilhng to discuss th e law o r a nyth ing 
, o ice oor a lways re mains ope n. 
Moot Courting cont. 
(co 11f11111 cdfro 111 /JCl(Jc6) 
produced another well-done set. w ll-d f' . 
Courting-room skills for f l · e e tned exposure lo Law Givers a nd 
environmentally sensitiv~ ure ~a~v Givers a nd Ma kers involving importa nt a nd 
ll is in the Ultimalin r.e~u a wns and court interpreta tions . 
future looks to our gr~~~~tll7Rooms tha~ Breede r Justi ce mus t be felt up. The 
purifi ca tion, a nd survlvabilit ~/m&s . f~1. 1.ts potenti a l orgas ms of pronu s.e. 
the Law School Ethic th . 'l HHS is a ifftcult a nd bramble-bush tas k. But 111 
ea rnestly on the event of ~;1: ~~mopeR And it is thi_s writer 's opinion, reporting 
Transfiguration , lhat all the Bia~~ H. We.bb Eny~ 1 onmental Law ExposurP a nd 
g~mg to have ~ome rough wa ter a head a
0
t  t~~~1 Dn ty Ha nds of the Urn ve rse a rP rhe world , lttera lly is not lost 1 tl C . · said tha t the Troul-\~oin a .1·1· 1n ie1 ourtmg Room of the future, it ca nn ot be ' n w1 ose ie r appeal. · 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Editor: Jim Goodwin 
ALUMNI LUNCft AT SACRAMENTO 
Lynn Schenk made the 
arrangements for the recent sucessful 
a lumni luncheon held in conjunction 
with the Stale Ba r Convention in 
Sacramento. We a re very pleased to 
pass on to you that among the 
attendees were two USD Law School 
alumni of the class of .1964 who are 
judges. Judge S. Jon Gudmunds is on 
the bench of the Santa Maria 
Municipal Court. Judge John V. 
Stroud is on the bench at the Fair 
Oaks - Folsom Judicial District in 
Fa ir Oaks, California near 
Sacramento. 
Dean Weckstein outlined the recent 
clianges and progress of the school in 
an informal talk wiU1 the alumni. 
Others in attendance included Linda 
Lancet '73 who is now in the District 
Attorneys office in Los Angeles and 
Ed. Gerber '66, San Diego County's 
legislative representative to the 
groups up in Sacramento. 
ALUMNI PICNIC 
The annual alumni picnic was held 
in Presidio Park on Saturday 
S~plember 21st. President Bill Pate, 
wife Chris, and their two young one 
Bill and Brian joined picnic cha irman 
Bill Winship and Bob May as the firs t: 
arrivals. F rom then on there was a 
nice blending of alumni , faculty and 
students. 
Among fa culty attending were 
Dean Weckstein, Dean Lazerow and 
Professors Hildreth , Ke ll ~ her , 
M_orris, Roche and Wang- most with 
wives, one with girl friend and one 
solo; not necessarily in that order. 
It was good to see Penny Thacher, 
Jack Adelman, Russ Robinson, Pele 
Nunez, Forrest "Patton" Chu, Lynn 
Schenk, Ginnie Shue and a host of 
others. It was especially good to see 
Pete Cowan, recently recovered from 
back surgery and out on the softball 
field pitching and swinging. In charge 
of law and order was Evelyn Cameron 
from financial aids. Those who 
missed it shouldn' t have . . . it was all 
free and Winship provided. See you at 
U1e J1ext one! 
Alumni Involvement Sought 
?resident Bill Pate has mailed out 
letters to over seventy a lumni who in 
tl)e past have been particularly close 
to the Law School and supported 
Alumni activities. He calls upon them 
to assist in the process of seeking 
Alumni Association involvement in its 
relationship with the Law School. He 
points out that in the past the 
Associa tion has assisted in providing 
practical legal education classes for 
a lum ni , assisting in Placement 
efforts. providing special classes in 
remedia l law writing for first yea r 
law students and sponsoring social 
functions where alumni can acquaint 
and reacquaint themselves with other 
graduates. 
" There are more U.S .D. law 
graduates _ in the San Diego Bar 
Association than from any other law 
school, and if we can get more of us 
together to work as an 
instrumentality both within the Bar 
and with the school, we can be a 
valuable asset to the Bar and law 
school community, " said Bill. 
A planning session for the future of 
alumni association activities is to be 
held on Saturday, November 16th in 
Room 2C of the Law School to outline 
future goals and plans. All alumni are 
encouraged to attend or if unable to do 
so, to call Bill and discuss with him 
how they can participate in Alumni 
Association activities. 
Who's doing what ... and to whom 
Full addresses of people mentioned available on request at 291-0258. 
'72 Bob Bllbray. still unspoused, is living in Las Vegas but moving consider-
ably as he does general counsel work for a real estate development company 
operating in both Las Vegas and Veverly Hills. 
'73 Sloan Kotiner is doing his thing in San Diego. 
'74 A. David Stutz lives with wife Judi and daughter Kristen, age 3, here in San 
Diego and practices with Mitchell, Schmidt, D'Amico and McCabe. Only poor 
old Mitchell is not a USO law school graduate. He must be learning! 
'73 Tony (0 Anthony Gaston) is in Solana Beach. 
'72 Roger Christianson is with Mathews, Berger, Vodicka & Montag in San 
Diego. 
'69 Michael J. Roberts is at Friedman, Silverberg and Lewis in San Diego. Two 
free drinks for him at the reunion on November 9th. 
'74 John M.Porter has the shingle hanging in Riverside. 
'68 Charles Khoury has offices on India Street in San Diego. 
'67 Eugene Therieau is in the U.S Nation Bank Building in San Diego. 
'70 Phillip De Massa is practicing in San Diego. 
'65 Rufus Young, Major US Marine Corps is operating out of the Judge Advocate 
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Non-Negotiable You 
by Fred Rodell 
Professor, Yale Law School 
I study law with the proper awe 
I'm an earnest sort of lad; 
But I've got a flair for a lady fair 
Who's no way to be had . 
She won't be hugged and she won't be kissed 
Though l try to be empiric. · 
So I sing to the girl who can resist 
This legalistic lyric. 
You're the note that gets my goat, 
Non-negotiable you . 
You're the class that l can't pass, 
Non-negotiable you . 
You've the only form that I endorse. 
I've not used fraud and I've not used force. 
But l want to be your holder in due course, 
and, God knows , you're due. 
You're the Jill that fills the bill. 
Non-negotiable you. 
You've set the date, but payment's late. 
Non-negotiable you. 
Another slip wants me for a taker. 
Her sum is certain but I'd forsake 'er 
To be your own accommodation maker. 
Non-negotiable you. 
. • • • • • • . • • • • • . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'72 Ralph Branscumb, lives and works in San Diego and is a member of the 
Federal Patent Bar. 
'74 David Bigeleisen writes Dean Lazerow from New York City that, it all being 
over now, he appreciates having received a quality education. He says he'll 
never forget Piesson .v. Post. 
'65 Ed Philbin is back on the podium at the Law School after his heart attack of 
last Spring. He states he is no longer all heart but what he has left is working 
beautifully. 
'74 Myra Roselinsky is practicing in San Gabriel but would welcome an op· 
portunity to come back to San Diego. 
'72 Allan Rabinowitz lives with spouse Shalla and daughter Mary in Santee. He is 
an attorney on citizenship matters for 'the Dept. of Justice, Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. · 
'71 Jay Micha'el Davis is living and practicing in Los Angeles. . . . 
'72 Don Rubin is a Deputy County Counsel for Dern County and hves with wife, 
Brenda, in Bakersfield. . 
'69 Robert McKee is practicing in Phoenix. _ 
'72 Gerry Conradi left his position as Deputy Schools Attorney for the San Diego 
Schools and has entered private practice with Bill Brown '65, under the name 
Brown and Conradi. They are specializing in labor negotiations with school 
districts. He lives with wife, Joni , and daughter, Fristi, age 3, in San Diego. 
'74 Kevin Morrison writes in that he has settled in Deerfield, Illinois. _ 
'66 Gary Lane is way back there and on Staten Island on \\'e_ek_ends !Jut ha_s 
offices in Washington, D.C. where he engages in his primary interests of_pubhc 
law, constitutional law, legislation, political rights, civil liberties a~d inter-
nal security law. He has taken some of his U.S.D. knowledge, mixed 1t with a 
Jot of hard work and testified before Congress as an expert witness on the con-
stitutionality of legislation. He has also appeared on a radio panel program in 
Washington on the framework of Congressional Committees. 
'74 John L. Haller is awaiting results out in La Jolla. 
'74 Bill Seligman is doing the same in Pacific Palisades. 
'74 Mickey Mosier sends in an address change and can be found in Wichita, 
Kansas. 
'66 Ed Gerber's rea l locus is somewhere up there as he spends a lot of time 
commuting between San Diego and Sacramento in his job as legislative 
representative for the County of San Diego. 
'Telemac Chrissikos somehow ended up way back ther in Columbia, Maryland. 
'72 Donald Pogoloff is house counsel to a private psychiatric hospital and 
community mental health programs in nine counties in and around Reesno. 
He was just appointed to the young lawyers section of the mental health com-
mittee of the A.B.A. 
'67 George Lefg, the faithful treasurer of the Alumni Association has slowed 
down the active practice of law and now is associated with Western 
Environmental Engineering in San Diego. Good luck on the new venture, 
George. 
'73J im Wilson, dapper and smiling came by the Law School and reported that 
Rohr Industries has Leon Kranz, Paul Kluthe and Al Waldchen, with him in the 
legal department and Bill Sweeney as a director of the Corporation: All are USO 
Law School grads. This is just great for them, for USO and for Rohr . ---------------------
Keep Us Informed 
We were very pleased with the responses to " Keep Us Informed". Over thirty 
people let us know and we'll keep passing U1eir input along if you will continue 
the process of informing us of your persona l and professional activities. Just 
complete and return the following form to the· Alumni Association, USO Law 







Children's names and ages -----------------
Legal Interes ts or Specialty 
What's been going on with you ----------------
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Refined Radical Speaks Miscellaneous Crud 
by Dick Stac k 
On October 9th the r enowned conserva tive Roma n Ca tholi c who 
criminal defense lawye r Cha rl es had been ra unchily ravished by two 
Garry spoke in More Ha il. His subject known crimina ls. a nd who because of 
was " How to Minimize Racism in the shock a nd humiliation of the 
Jury Tria ls" via the voir dire process. experience went int o a s ta te of a ltered 
People who had never seen Ga rry conscious ness during whi ch per iod 
said they had expected a wildly she s taked and killed her assa ila nt. 
gesticula ting. shaggy-haired radica l Ga rry decided to put. Mrs. Ga rcia 
whose address would cons is t of an on the s ta nd , a nd before going on she 
angry tirade aga inst the ev ils of a told him "Cha rl ey. you' re go ing to be 
capita lis tic. racis t. sex ist society. proud of me." Unfor tunately, this 
Instead. they were addressed by a gentl e Chi cano woma n turned t iger as 
ealm. soft-spoken story tell er wi th a witness a nd was openl y hos tile to 
close-cropped greying hair whose not onl y the DA a nd the judge, but 
deportment and demeanor more a lso to Ga rry himse lf. Ga r ry 
closely approxima ted that of a s ma ll postula ted tha t I.he ment ion of the · 
college English professor tha n a wild- tra uma ti c event s of that evening 
eyed radical. tr iggered the defenda nt 's response. 
Garry began by describing his Wha teve r th e ca use of Mrs . 
association wi th th e Na ti ona l Ga r cia 's ou tbursts, he r behav ior 
Lawyers Guild. He joined the Guild didn' t s it well with the jury. To 
when he was admitted to the compound her problems, a t a nother 
California Bar in 1937. a nd he point in the tr ia l when the judge was 
participated in the Guild 's ma ny resis ting the int roducti on of r~pe 
worthwhile projects including the evidence she rushed lo the bench, 
defense of persans victimized by the looked hi s honor in the eye a nd sa id : 
McCarthy wilchhunts of the early " I killed those motherfuckers, a nd I 
1950's and the Civi l Right s strugg les would do it aga in , you pig ." 
in the South. Referring to the latter One can eas ily understand how I.he 
fight, Garry said that no mat ter how jury might have ca ll ed the descri ption 
many Guild a ttorneys were ja iled or of her by Garry into quest.ion af ter 
tar red and fea thered. replacement s thi s s ta tement. How can a devout, 
arrived just as fast to continue this sex ua ll y conse r va ti ve Roman 
war against racism. Ca tholic woma n ca ll anyone by tha t 
Currently, the Guild has more than na me. or tell a judge, a n authority 
6.000 member s, 1,500 of whom fi gure. he is a pig? Does such 
attended the recent convent ion in parlance pervade he r Ha il Marys? 
Minneapolis . These attorneys Does she whi sper these epithets as 
regularly take on unpopular cases. she wa its for her priest in the 
attack antiqua ted and repressive confessiona l? As she crosses herself 
~~c:S~'!t,en~~~e~~t:m~te~oni~:ru~ ~~:o~~~;l esc~~~~ a .. ~e~~r~~sc~~~~ih~~ By Cod Counse lor, Auro ra j_,;_ mo re abso rbe nt. 
term. Charles Garry described the ha ppenin ' here. What it is a in' t 
time be has spen t with the Guild as exactly clea r " 
the most relevant experience in his The jury came to fear Mrs . Garcia. 
legal career. They saw her admit her crime in 
ln addition to giving t ips on voir court, without remorse, and heard her 
dire, Garry went into a history of hi s vow to do it again whil e verbally 
defense of Inez Garcia on a murder a busing the judge. Her hostility on the 
charge. Mrs. Garcia was the victim of witness s tand fur ther confirmed their 
a rape engineered by a 300 pound man feelings that Mrs. Garcia was a 
who overpowered her while his 17 menace to society. 
year old accomplice committed the A co ncommita nt problem caused by 
act. After the two left, Mrs. Garcia. in her outburs ts was that it made all the 
a highly distraught state, followed tes ti mony describing Mrs . Garcia as 
them for five blocks. shot and ki ll ed a mild-ma nnered devout Catholic look 
the 300 pounder and missed the extremely suspicious. It a lso possibly 
younger man. ra ised the quest ion in th e jury's mind 
The voir dire was conducted in an that the acti ons of the defend ant were 
unusual manner in that the jurors staged since some of Mr. Ga rry 's 
were questioned indi vidually, apa r t cli ents Jack self control a t the ir tria ls. 
from the other members of the panel No jury wants to think its been had. 
Garry indicated that the typical juror Thi s jury felt tha t second degree 
is unable lo accept what the murder was about the r ight sentence 
presum ption of innoce nce reall y for Mrs. Ga rcia so they imposed it. 
means - a lthough all professed to Garry interviewed severa l of the 
believe in it. Garry asked them jurors a fter the tria l a nd they 
whether hi s cli ent, prior to tria l, was confirm ed hi s feeling tha t Mrs. 
innocent or gu ilty. Most jur ors sa id: Ga rcia impressed them as a violent 
" I . don't know, I haven ' t heard a ny person. 
evidence", · indica ti ng they didn' t From hi s s peech it seem ed tha t Mr. 
presume a defenda nt innocent bu t a l Ga rry had done a fine job of 
best gave her a 50-50 cha nce ' introducing the ra pe ev idence a nd of 
Another jury misco ncep tio~ Garry describing the tra uma that a ttends My d iag 11 os is was eor rect - a st'\'<Tl' cas<' of th ,· cralis . 
mentioned is the rul e that whil e the tha t violent a nd vicious crime. He 
defense needn't take the stand , the likes lo a na log ize courtroom tria ls to 
prosecution must prove its case a play wherein the at torney is the 
beyond a reasonable doubt. Garry director, the cli ent is the hero or 
asked the jurors if they woul d need to her oine a nd the jury is the audi ence. 
hea r from the defenda nt even if the Mr. Ga rry's recent play s ta rring Inez 
prosecuti on had fai led to ca r ry this Ga rcia had great firs t a nd second 
burden. Most jurors sa id they would acts , however in the third ac t hi s 
want to hea r both s ides of the heroine blew the lines, a d-li bed a few 
controversy rega rdl ess. of her own a nd forgot her position on 
Htook more tha n two weeks to pick s tage, caus ing the play to flop . 
the Jury and Ga r ry felt it was a good Unfortun a tely for Mrs. Ga rc ia, the 
one. A grea t foundation was la id penalty for her poor performa nce in 
which depicted Mrs. Garcia as a thi s play was not merely unfavora ble 
devout , c haste a nd sex ua ll y rev iews and a n abbrev iated run . 
CALPIRG At USD 
"This country has more problems tha n it shoul d tolera te a nd more so luti ons 
than 11 uses." Ra lph Nader · · · 
PIR?S, tha t is. Pu bli c Interes t -Resea rch Groups, a rc an offs hoot of Ra lph 
Nad~r s Ra1d.ers •. 111tended to be rnn by a nd for s tu dents to benefit themselves a 11d 
the commurnly In whi ch they hve. They ex is t in ac ti ve force throughout the 
coun~ry a nd a re funded much as they a re here, by student contri buti ons. Student s 
a lso conlnbute from the undergraduate school UCSD Mesa Gi ossmont a nd sa 1  DK>go State ' ' 
Law s tudents a l USD ca n benefi t themselves academica ll y as well by working 
on CALPIRG pro]ects rela ted lo their s tu dy. Our law stud en ts have in the pas t 
applied . projects, such as the dra fting of CALP IRG's Unit P ri c ing bill , ,; 11 
1nves t1 gat1n g a ut o re p a ir fr a ud a nd eva lu a tin g Sa n Di ego co nsum e r 
<con t inu c~d 011 pauc VJ ,, 
The intrepid y.oung attorney must ahvays keep his eyes open, constantly 
seek mg new roads of endeavers (and rtches ). One such road tha t has added 
grea tly to the bankrolls of both fl edgling a nd veteran lega l beagles has been the 
representa tion of profess iona l a thl etes. 
Since basketba ll player s are. by far the highest paid athl etes, the right to 
represent these future m1lho111res is a highly sought commodity. As a public 
servi ce, a n eva lua tion of the top twenty college basketball teams is being offered 
for those who may soon be sea rching for clients. 
l. N.C. STATE ... David Thompson's decision to postpone a multi-million 
dollar contract might be enough reason to predict a second nationa l 
cha mpionship for the Wolfpac k. If not., the fact that six of Norm Sloan's sta rs, 
including frosh sensation Ken Carr, ga ined valuable experience facing the 
Russ.ta n Nat.tona l Team, the red version of murder incorporated, may be 
decisive. 
2. U.C.L.A . . .. In 7-0 center Ralph Drollinger, John Wooden has another sta r 
center. F orwards Dave Meyers and Marcus Johnson a re strong pro prospects, 
whil e guards Andre McCarter a nd Jim Spillane should have been starters last 
season. Watc h fo r the sec ret weapo n, 6·11 freshma n Brett Vromoom. 
3. INDIA NA .. All fi ve star ters return from the Big-Ten co-champs who 
deci mated USC in the first annual a lso-ran tourna ment. 6-ll soph Kent Benson, 6-
3 Quinn Buckner and 6-7 senior Steve Green a re veterans of international 
compelilion. 6-7 Scott May is a comer, while Coach Bobby Knight is a winner. 
4. NORTH CAROLINA ... 6-5 Walter Davis was the best freshman in the ACC 
last season, and possibly the nation as we ll. Most observers fee l that if Phil Ford, 
the Tar Heels have at least the best frosh guard of thi s season. Add to these two , 
returning st.a rters 6-2 Ray Harrison a nd 6-9 Mitch Kupchak and four more giants , 
the best bemg 6-10 soph Tom Lagarde. 
5. SOUTH CAROLI NA ... 6-9 redshirt Tom Boswell (highly drafted by the 
A.B.A. l and 6-1 high school All-American Jack Gilloon are the top newcomers to a 
tea m which finished 22-5 last yea r , but should be even better. 6-8 junior Alex 
E nglish is one of the best in the na tion. 
6. KANSAS ... The top five scorers return from last year's NCAA semi-finalist. 
Danny Knight (12ppg) and Rick Suttle Olppg) will share the pivot, while 
forwards Norm Cook and Roger Morningstar and guard Dale Greenlee are back 
wi th thei r llppg averages . 
7. LOUISVILLE . The Cardinals were 11-1 in the Missouri Valley last season 
despite a fron t line averaging a " towering" 6-5. With the return of6-9 Bill Bunton 
from the academic graveyard, 6-5 soph star Wesley Cox can move to a more 
comforta ble forward spot. Conference MVP Junior Bridgeman (17.5) and Allan 
Murphy (17 ), both 6-5 , return. 
8. PENN ... 6-8 senior Ron Haigler (17 ppg, 10.6 rebs ), 6-8 John Engles (14 ppgl 
and play maker John Beecroft are back from last year's 21-6 Quakers. 6-4 soph 
Mark Lonetto is expected to be a standout. · 
9. ALABAMA ... The SEC's most talented team the past two season , the Tide 
has failed to l ive up to expectations. 6-9 Leon Douglas (15) 
10. MARYLAND . . J ohn Lucas and Mo Howard may constitute the nation's 
finest backcourt, but the loss of graduated stars Len Elmore a nd Tom McMillen 
wi ll be hard to overdcome. 
11. KENTUCKY .. The lack of a big man hurt last season. The additions of two 
6-11 H.S. All-Americans could spell another SEC crown. 6-6 Kevin Grevey (21.9 ), 
6-4 Jim my Dan Conne r (12) a nd 6-3 Mike Flynn (11) are back and 6-5 senior 
swingman Charles Clevela nd ( 17 ) have the pro scouts drooling. 
12. NEV ADA L. V .... Despite some defections, Jerry Tarkanian should have a 
big winner in hi s second season at the helm. 6-3 play maker Ricky Sobers (13 ) and 
four sophmores, who were H.S. All-Americans, will star.t. 
13. PURDUE . .. 6-11 J ohn Ga rrett (21.6 ) and 6-2 Bruce Parkinson return from 
last season 's NIT champs . 
14. FURMA N .. Great personnel , including top pro prospect 6-9 Clyde Mayes 
(17 ppg, 13 rebs ), 7-1 Moose Leonard and 6-6 Craig Lynch (14 ppg) , receive little 
leadersh ip from "Coach" Joe Wil!iams. 
15. MA RQUETTE . The Warriors' personn el may not be as good as that of 
some lesser teams but that has n' t slopped Coach Al McGuire yet. 6-9 soph Bo Ellis 
is a ris ing star. 
16- ARIZONA . 
deep squad. 
6- 10 soph Bob EJliot and 6-8 Al Fleming lead an extremely 
17. HOUSTON ... 6-9 senior sharpshooter Louis Dunbar (21 ppgl leads a 
ta lented team that will win games despite Coach Guy Lewis._ · 
18. ST. JOHN'S ... 6-7 freshman George Johnson is expected to be an instant 
star. If he is, the Redmen will be hard to stop with senior guard Mel Utley (17.6) 
and four other doubl e figure scorers returning. 
19. SOUTHERN CA L ... Highly touted freshmen 6-7 Earl Evans a nd 6-10 Steve 
Ma lovic mu st he lp out 6-1 Gus Williams (15.5) if last year's 24-5 record is to be 
repeated. 
20. MEMPHIS ST . .. J .C. star Marion Hillard a nd frosh All American John 
Gunn , both 6-9, join a standout backcourt of 6-4 soph Dexter Reed ( 18.4) and 6-5 
jurior Bi ll Cook (16). 
If any of the fa vorites faulter, watch for La Salle, Boston College, Prnvidence 
and George Was hington in the east, Minnesota , Notre Dame , Il11no1s St., and 
Cincinnati in the midwesl and the Oregon Ducks in the west. 
NOTE: The opinions given here in no way represent the views of the edit.ors, but 
soley that of the author. The author informs us , that he 1s not onl;>< w1llmg to 
retract any part objected to, but to deny under oath that he ever wrote it. 
CALPIRG cont. 
(continued from paye 8) 
service organizations toward attainment of their law degrees. I combined 
research forCALPIRG 's Politica l Profies project with a paper due in Leg islation 
class comparing stale leg islators. . .. . . 
Suggested research topi cs to combine with classes or fulfill wntrng 
requirement might be: . . , 
- Investiga tion of conflicts of inter es t and poss ible corruption (kickbacks to 
politi ca l leaders) in the granting of contracts to hea lth mamtenance 
organi1.ations <HMO's). · 
- An evaluation of the City' s Humti n Resources Dept. , e.g., how the money 1s 
spent , how much goes to administration , how much actually fillers down to 
programs, etc. 
ELLIOT EVERYMAN AND THE VIGILANTE JUSTICE SQUAD 
ROAMING THE CONCRETE JUNGLES OF URBAN AMERICA- NEW YORK , 
CHICAGO. LOS ANGELES, ANYTOWN, USA. 
Murders, muggers, rapists, criminals , pushers , punks and purse snatchers, 
beware! 
MEET THE SQUAD: 
I. EJliot Everyman-The leader. His wife and daughter were bludgeoned with a 
salami, by five muggers, each with an extra Y chromosome; they were released 
after six months good behavior. His infant son was then kidnapped , by money 
hungry heroin addicts, and sold as a hood ornament to a Cadillac dealer in 
Pontiac, Michigan. 
2. Rodney Belchington III-Genius. Magna Cum Laude graduate from Harvard 
Law School at age sixteen, but he got bored . 
3. Pancho Machisme>-His entire family died in screaming agony by being forced to 
listen to an insurance agent, for three days in a stuck elevator. The elevator was 
deliberately stalled by a youth gang, out on bail, looking for cheap thrills. He lives 
for revenge. 
4. Izzy Schwartz-After refusing a Mafia management trainee's protection 
demand, Izzy awoke one morning to find the severed heads of his 93 polo ponies in 
bed with him. He now devotes his vast wealth and talent to crime fighting. 
5. Watermelon Brown-Former leader of the toughest street gang in South Philly. 
Now a religious zealot fighting crime in God's name. He saw the light at a 
Philadelphia Billy Graham crusade. 
6. Tony Lasagna-Former consc ientious objector a nd past president of the Na tional 
Rifle Association. He gave up a good job in New York's ga rment di strict , in orde r 
to fi ght crime, when hi s fianc e left him standing al the a lter a nd joined the 
Symbionese Liberation Army. 
7. Michael O'Reily-Dwarf, construct ion worker. Victim of over one hundred 
savage muggings. Originally six feet tall until beaten with pipe wrench to present 
three fool height. 
8. John Q. Wasp-Tired of his business being vanda li zed, tired of hi s fam ily being 
victimized, tired of living in fear, he decided to " cut and run" a nd move to 
suburbia. Aller his schoolteacher wife was attacked by a horny kinde rga rte n cl ass 
high on dope, he dec ided to "fight bac k" a nd " ma ke a stand ". 
Prof. Charles Wiggins 
Photo by Eniic A cl/er 
" The proble ms a ddressed by 
Justice Marshall in Marbury v. 
Madison are sti ll confronting the 
courts today." 
Wha l com es across lik e a 
traditional pitch lo mak e 
Constitutional Law seem relevant, 
sounds somehow credible coming 
from thi s ma11 
A new mem ber of the young U.S. D. 
brain-trust , frosh Professor Charles 
Wiggins joins th e facult y after 
spending a year as a graduate fellow 
at Yale Uni versity School of Law. 
Professor Wiggins has brought a new 
vitality lo the Constitutiona l Law 
course which has of la te been 
suffering from a n advanced state of 
sclerosis. In addition to Con. Law. 
Wiggins is a lso teaching Legislation 
a nd will take on Family Law in the 
Spring. 
Aft er graduating from Hastings 
Law School, where he was editor of 
the Hastings Law Rev iew. Wiggins 
entered private practice for two yea rs 
in his home sta te of Was hington. 
Leaving private practi ce. he became 
the c hi ef leg is la ti ve counse l to 
Governor Evans of Was hing ton. 
Wiggins also ser ved a short tenu re 
unde r -Dea n S inc liti co a t the 
University of Puget Sound School of 
Law. 
Wiggins' outl ook on the law a nd the 
role of the law school is reflec ted in 
hi s class presentation. Shunning the 
I 
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SBA Outlines 
In the few weeks remaining ' lil 
exams the SBA has allocated too 
dollars to establish an outline 
resource center . Its function is to help 
students prepare for exams by 
making available outlines, which 
other students wrote when they took 
those classes. An ouUine made by a 
student in preparation for exams is 
tailored to the course, the casebook, 
and instructor. Most students with 
high grades rely on such outlines, . 
rather than a standard commercia l 
outline. 
An excellent student may prepare 
one for every class. More students 
prefer making a couple and trading 
them. poker game style, with others . 
Sometimes a student gets an outline 
from a classmate or upper-class-
person. A student who hasn' t done 
well in exams, who has difficulty 
unders tanding the courses, usually 
will also have a more difficult time in 
preparing an outline. Nor does he win 
much in the poker game, as the better 
students prefer trading amongst 
themselves and hi s outline might 
turn out to be a joker. He could get on 
Law Review or Moot Court and get to 
know their members, who often are 
rutline freaks . for friendship is how 
most outlines get shared, but these 
clubs tend to be reserved for the high 
powered and not the average student. 
If he is in the bottom third of his 
class , then it is unlikely that he will 
pass the Bar Exam on the first try . 
The teachers are not supposed to hide 
th e eight ball . but he hasn't found it, 
and he could use help from his fellow 
students. But outside their small 
ci rcl e of friends, most students will 
keep what they have learned from the 
course to themselves. Viewers of 
Paper Chase. know that in the law 
school system giving a fellow student 
your perfect torts outline is unwise, 
for if he gets a better grade, then 
you' re one notch lower on the 
cumula tive totem pole. This cut-
throat atmosphere has prevented 
students from helping one another in 
learning the law, yet USD's Bar 
Exam pass rate (66%) suggests th at 
students wou ld benefi t by having 
ava ilable the law, which another 
student has extracted from a course. 
These paragraphs a re an appeal to 
those motivated by the golden rule to 
consider practici ng it with their 
fellow students : not a knoc k on the 
portion of the student body with the 
lowest grades (nor those with the 
highest grades >. For neither grades 
nor Bar Exams indicate who will be 
the better lawyer . Grades cut both 
ways - in theory , the "cream" will 
rise to the top of the class, and it 
usuall y does, however , anyone who 
has seen a cesspool knows that shit 
also rises to the top . More 
importanlly, students can do more 
than compete with one another, they 
can cooperate. 
This program will help every . 
student. It is in our self-interest for it 
to succeed. By having outlines on 
reserve in the libra ry, every student 
has the benefit of another student's 
work product, time, and intellectual 
sweat. Half the work in preparing for 
exams will already have been done ; 
you still have to learn what's in the 
mtline and in the weeks before exams 
it can serve as the basis for making a 
· better one tailored to your own needs. 
No one likes to give something for 
nothing. Quid pro quo is a part of our 
legal heritage. Why should a student 
share an outline? Because if the 
students make . this program a 
success, then they will receive plenty. 
ri quo for their quid. 
Undoubtedly, it will take some tiine 
to accumulate outlines for every 
class. They are needed within the next 
few weeks so students will have time 
to use them in preparing for exams. 
Second and third year students can · 
donate any outlines they made fpr 
classes they took last year. Third year 
and fourth year students have the 
least to gain from this program, it is 
being set up too late to be of re~! 
benefit to them . But their 
contributions will go further in 
making USD a better place for 
students , than some future · 
contribution to the alumni fund. 
The procedure is quite simple. Give 
your outlines to the class reps. They 
will put them in the SBA's secretary's , 
box in the SBA office - or put it there 
yourself. I will copy it for the SBA, 
give the original back to the class rep, 
and place the copy on reserve in the 
library , where a student can check it 
out for 24 hours. Because the outlines 
have to be copied, only those which 
have been typed can be used - unless 
you are willing to let the SBA put the 
original on reserve. 
Myra. Sanders 
So far this is where the project 
s ta nds. For the first year class: Wes 
Merritt and Steve Rains have donated 
two excellent sets -of outlines, for 
section B, covering every first year 
course except Horton's torts class. 
These outlines are so fine that they 
should be of great benefit to students 
in the other sections, but these 
sections still need outlines. For the 
other classes, outlines have been 
received for Kerig's Crim. Pro., 
Winter 's Local Govt., and Wang's 
Corpora lions (but a shorter Corp. 
rutline more suitable to bring into 
exams is still needed). This is a small 
beginning. Success depends upon the · 
student body. Outlines for all' All for 
outlines' 
Wiggins cont. 
(con t1nued f rom paoe 9) 
s traight _bl ack- Je tt er Jaw pitch, 
Wiggins directs the di scussion '.o an 
inquiry into the causes of the Jaw 
rath er tha n it affects. Wi ggin ~ 
stres.ses that the law ca nnot be 
cons idered to be a self-contained 
system, but rather must be viewed as 
a system within the larger framework 
of lhe soc ia l sciences. 
Enjoying what he terms "the 
luxury of lhe opportunity to think " 
prov ided by a Jaw sc hool 
envi ronment , Wi gg ins hopes to 
generate a spirit of creativity among 
his students . He ex pla ins that, " the 
greates t lawye rs were not the 
tachticians but those who were 
creat ive th ose who questioned the 
presumptions and eventua lly changed 
the Jaw." In thi s pursuit, Wi ggins 
ma inta ins tha t the law school should 
be first an academic institution with 
an emphasis on methodology and on ly 
secondaril y a trade school. 
Wi ggins promises to be a st rong 
asset lo the Jaw school and lhe 
facu lty. Admittedly , he has taken on a 
tough subject in Consti tutiona l Law 
and may have lo win some conver ts t<; 
his leac hing s ty le. However, 
Professor Wi ggi ns rep resents I.he new 
lreryd of instructors and hi s methods 
and outlook shou ld broaden the scope 
and depth of lega l educa tion at lhe 
Un ivers ity . 
Gary W. Schons 
Photo lly Phil Alpert 
USD LSCRRC me111bers enjoying last year's convention at USC. USD's 
contingent wan several awards in LA. including 1) Best Animal In Resi-
dence (for Leonard Lizard), 2) Group Least Likely To Make It Home Alive, 
and 3) Best Sexual Balance (this last award came when the routine can-
ventian survey indicated that of the 12 who came to USC, 5 registered as 
males, 3 regtstered as females , and 4 declined to state a preference OT had no 
opinion.) 
A CLASSIFICATION OF ESTA TES IN LAND AS PROJECTIONS IN TIME 
by Thomas Key 
As I recall from my first year of law school, the common law showed itself 
capable of remarkable abstraction in dealing with interests in land. Ownership 
seemed to be catagorized according to the imagined needs of the owner and the 
ingenuity of his lawyer. 
To simpli"y, or at least to make enumerative sense out of these "estates", I 
would suggest classification according to DURATION in time, as to possessoi-y 
.estates, and classification according to " probability" as to future estates. 
For example, think of the POSSESSORY interests, as distinguished from 
permissive interests such as licenses and franchises, in the following manner: 
Fee Simple Absolute has potentially infinite duration: a Life Estate has a 
duration fixed by the life or lives of one or more persons; and an Estate for Years 
is an estate fixed in time. 
As for future interests, they can be classified in terms of their PROBABILITY 
or CERTAINTY of the holder coming into possession. Thus the remainders and 
reversions can be defined relative to each other. I thin~ this is the most practica l 
way of treating future estates in terms of being able to counsel a client about what 
he wants for which you, as the attorney, can provide the legal muniments. 
For example, the five classes of future interests are usually taught in terms of 
the ones which favor-the conveyor - Reversions, Possibilities of Reverter, and 
Power of Termination - and secondly, the ones that favor the conveyee - the 
Remainders and the Executory Interests. 
As students, we must learn how each of these devices is different, what each 
does, what sets it into operation, etc. I would suggest tha t they would be easier to 
learn, and easier to demonstrate in pra.ctice, if the order in which they were lis ted 
demonstrated their differences. Think of them in the following order· 
Remainders, listed first because if created they MUST vest. Even if Cont ingent , 
once created, the Remainder is nothing more than a dela y in what is a certainty 
that the holder's estate will be increased by what is given as a Remainder. 
Reversions , since they are created by the operation of law, have a high degree of 
certainty, but are not necessarily likely to be created in the first place. Powers of 
Termination, are similar to Reversions but are created by the Facts ra ther than' 
the Law. 
<Also known as Right of Re-entry for Condition Broken). 
The Reverters and Executory Interests a re next, but I am not try ing to write a 
text-book: Analyze them on .your own. These last two may be equi va lent to each 
other, in favor of the Conveyor's side and the Conveyee's side respect ively. of 
course. 
Most law school students are familia r with the need for illustration so I gladly 
provide a demonstration of the nea t effect of thinking of common law esta tes in 
terms of duration and probability of possession. 
Suppose A devises to Ba life estate, remainder to A a nd hi s heirs . B sells to C for 
as long as C uses the land for reproduct ive purposes. C dies a nd wi lls to D if D. a 
fetus, is born alive, and if not then to E its mother whose property has been 
devised to F in a previous will if E has no offspring. Are you getting a ll the 
reversions? A last one of course is the one which occurs if ABCDE and the heirs 
all die in a freak atomic holocausl This is ca ll ed esc healment. 
~ .......... _ ....... .... .. .. .... ..... .... ..... ;; ........ ;.;;~ 
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CALPIRG cont. 
(co1Himted f rom page 10) 
- More political profiles. We may profile the members of the San Diego City 
Council. 
- Preparation for testimony to be given by CALPIRG on the unit pricing bill on 
October 25. 
- An analysis of San Diego's open space policies and growth expectations for 
the future. 
Opportunities abound for integrating public interest research projects with 
academic course work. Law students are always overworked with little time to 
spare, but we also in general are some of the more committed to the improvement 
of our society and through CALPIRG we are able to form a bridge between theory 
and practical issues. For more information of suggested projects or to discuss 
ideas of your own you can call theCALPIRG office at236-1508 or 236-1509. DO IT 11 
BEVERLY G. RUBENS WRITING METHOD CLASS 
will be presented by 
BEVERLY G. RUBENS 
and 
STANFORD SANOFF 
AT PICKWICK RECREATION CENTER, BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 
in preparation for the February, 1975 Bar Examination. 
LIVE LECTURES - NO TAPES 
EMPHASIS PLACED ON KEY BAR COURSES 
EXTENSIVE MULTIPLE CHOICE PRACTICE EXAMS 
11 Sunday sessions Commencing Dec. 8, 197 4 
through Feb. 23, 1975 
3-hour lectures begin at 10:00 o .m. 
Afternoon examination (writing) sessions 
ordinarily lost 3-3 112 hours . 
Tuition is $200.00 and initial payment of 
$50.00 must accompany your application for 
enrollment. Balance is due and payable on 
or before November 22, 1974 
Enrollment limited - Register early 
write: Beverly G. Rubens Writing Method Closs 
Judith Chesner, Registrar 
S.89 North Larchmont Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California 90004 
or Phone 21 3- 464-1934 
Corporate Opportunities 
by Mike Meany 
. Interviews wfth Local Corporate Attorneys: Job Prospects. The following 
interviews took place recently in San Diego; all the participants are partmirs in 
their firms, but have asked that their names no't be used. 
Attorney A: Senior partner in thirty man firm that lists many NYSE 
corporations among its clients. 
Woolsack : There is no need to detail for our readers your extensive career in 
corporate practice. Let me ask you frankly what awaits the business oriented 
graduate of the '75 class from USD? 
A: Well, of course, things aren 't what they used to be. Let me say that right off 
the bat. Now, assuming for the moment that the graduate we are dealing with 
isn' t in the top three of his. class, hasn't gone to a top flight law school, isn't 
beneficially related to someone in the field, hasn't already gotten a firm offer 
from the firm for which he has clerked for at least several years, doesn't have 
local political connections stemming from his involvement with local republican 
.affairs, doesn't have strong church affiliations with -
WS : We'll assume all that. 
A: That makes it tough, you know. How about membership in a local Ivy 
League Alumni Association? ' ' 
WS: Probably not that either. 
A: And we've then ruled out something like membership in the La ·eosta 
Country Club? . 
WS: We have. ~ 
A: It sounds then like the person that we have in mind is the typical graduate, 
with decent grades, that is trying to compete in the open job market for a handful 
of jobs. 
WS: That's it exactly. , 
A: Now let me lay my cards ~:m the table. One area that a young man - and 
young woman - make sure you get that in there - can find ample opportunity 
and enormous reward is the exciting field of military law. _ 
A: You' re perfectly welcome, and bear in mind that there is no charge for this 
visit. 
Attorney B: Senior partner in a well-established local firm that has offices•in 
six other cities throughout California. · 
WS: Sir, I'm from the Woolsack at USD. . . . 
B: .Sorry, we don't make contributions to religious causes, and fllrthermore, 
I'm a Mason. 
WS: No sir, you.misunderstand me. I simply want to ask you a few questions 
about the legal climate in San Diego. 
B: Why, you should have said so. Always glad to answer those kind of 
questions especially for young lads.such as yourseU. Yes, I'd advise anyone that 
is thinking of going to law school to think long and hard about living right here in 
SD, instead of going to New York or DC. Pick a: good school though - Harvard 
was mine, but I hear Yale is coming up. · 
WS: Let me start over. I'm from the law schoolatUSD. 
B: Law school? When did they start a law school up there? Thought it was just 
a convent and some rose gardens. 
WS : Oh no sir, it started -
B: I'll be damned. Law school here in SD. Wonder what for? Hmm, you koow, 
that reminds me of some resumes I got in the mail, but I figured, there's always 
pranksters in some of the other firms ... 
WS : Anyway,0 what I wanted to i!~k yo.u about was the job situation for new 
attornies here in SD. 
B: Jobs? You want a job? I don't know what to tell you. Can you type? 
Attorney C: Senior partner in a seven man firm, reputed to be one of the most 
lucrative practices in town. 
WS: I'm-
C: Yes sir, yoti just sit right down here. Drink? Bourbon okay? Yes, got your 
message right here, and let me first say, that when we in the firm here (think of us 
as your team!) .heard about your terrible accident, we all felt real bad, and I say 
that sincerely. But don't worry, because from here on out, we are all on your side, 
and between you and me, there are some big bucks out there, and I'm not talking 
about deer hunting! 
WS: 
C: Now the way we like to handle this kind of thing is to take 25 percent if we 
get a settlement, 33 percent if we go to trial, and 40 percent if we unfortunately 
have to appeal this fine case. Another splash? 
WS: I'm-
C: Now at this point you' re probably wondering just how long all this is going 
to take. Well, ha, ha, don't go out and spend it yet, but seriously now, just don' t get 
too used to your old clothes and that old car. Splash? 
WS: I'm-
C: Jurors , by George! That's what it all comes down to, and we here know how 
to pick 'em! Remember that woman that got her toe bitten off at the hockey 
game? We handled tha t one. Believe you me there was some big bucks there, I 
don't mind saying. That woma n used to work in a car wash in Chula Vista, and 
now she lives in England and is married to a Duke. Right at this very minute! 
Another splash? 
WS : I'm-
C: Hell, let me show you what I'm talking about. You just sit right there and 
pretend that you're a juror in that trial, and see if this doesn't turn on the old 
faucets .. . 
ALI v. FOREMAN 
by Lou Mue ller 
JUSTIC ECOSELL de live rs the opinion of the Court: 
This was an action to reclaim title to personal property. The Plaintiff, Ali. had 
charged Foreman, the defendant, with the ma li cious a nd illega l possession of his 
World Hea vyweight Championship, a nd with it, the title of " The GREATEST". 
The action was scheduled for 15 sessions before the court. A general demurrer 
was denied. 
Defendant opened his defense with a direct attack on the body of the evidence. 
He tried to establish the doctrine of worthier title. But he could not dent the 
arguments of the plaintiff and hi s motion for di smissa l was de nied. 
The plaintiff fir st e mployed an a ffirm ative defense that neatly s ide-ste pped 
the direct attack of the defendant. In the fir st few sess ions he -e<ve n used an 
occas ional co llate ral attack, a nd scored we ll with the jury. 
In the eighth session however , Plaintiff suddenly ~oved for a directed verdict 
with a combination of motions that quashed a ll obiect1ons for tlie reqmred 10 
seconds. Therefore , thi s court finds the World Heavywe ight Championship as 
the personal property of Muhammned Ali a nd with the sole right of claim to 
the state me nt, " I AM THE GREATEST". 
This court feels that the argument up forth by the Plaintiff is worth repeating : 
FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY, STING LIKE A BEE. A MAN CAN'T HIT. WHAT 
A MAN CAN'T SEE. 
SO ORDERED. 
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There was a young lawyer named Rex 
With diminutive organs of sex 
When charged with exposure 
He retained his composure 
"De Minim4 Non Cu_rq,t Lex" 
According to the Envirorunental Protection Agency, "bur~ing cows" rate as the 
number one source of air pollution in the U.S. The EPA estimates that cows burp 
90 million tons of hydrocarbons into the atmosphere every year and that ten 
cows burp enough gas a year to hef ! 5.;~l;_p~se. 
In a speech on advocacy before Fordham Law School students, Chief Justice 
Warren Burger noted that in Britain some 300,000 solicito!'S handle most lega l 
office work while 3,000 barristers take care of all courtroom app~arances. He 
stated that up to half of a ll American lawyers may not be quahfted to handle 
trial court work. " The courtrooms of America all too often have 'Piper Cub' 
advocates trying to handle the controls of 'Boeing 747' li tigation." The Chief 
Justice recommended that trial advocates have special tra ining, with the third 
year of law school devoted to special courtroom training for those intending to 
appear in court, followed by a period of apprenticeship. 
****** Prison officials making a security sweep of the Oklahoma State Penitentiary, 
discovered a homemade still containing 15 gallons of beer. The still, which 
consisted of several la rge pots of fermenting ingredients, was quickly 
des'troyed. 
****** 
Following protests that local cats were killing too many birds, the city 
commission of a small Florida town enacted an ordinance requiring that cats 
wear bells. The police chief is now concerned that cats wearing bells after 10 
p.m. will violate the community 's anti-noise ordinance. 
****** Quoted from Benjamin Franklin's Poor Richards Almanac: "Necessity knows 
no law ; I know some attorneys of the same." 
****** " Women lawyers will undoubtedly resent Dr. Blinder's positive assertion that, 
no matter how competent, a female attorney labors under a handicap in trial 
work because her voice tone, ' inevitably and appropriately incisive, strident and 
critical as she conducts a cross-examination or challenges opposing counsel, 
often falls upon the ears of the juror, male or female, as a childhood echo of his 
own mother 's angry, critical moods' ... " From Superior Court Judge George 
Barnett's review of " Psychiatry in Everyday Practice of Law" by Martin 
Blinder, M.D. -published in 14 Santa Clara L. Rev. 439 at441 (1974) 
****** " Inflation Inc." is the name of a newly organized San Diego firm which plans to 
market a game competitive with Monopoly . Selling for a modest $9.95, 
" Inflation" involves from (wo to seven players competing to build their initial 
stake of $100,000 to a million by wheeling and dealing in real estate, stocks, cattle 
and shoppmg centers. 
****** According to UPI , the Oundle Angling Association of England has ordered its 600 
members to use only worms or maggots as fishing bait. The problem? For 
years, the fishermen have used hemp (marijuana ) seed for bait a nd loca l fish 
are so addicted that they refuse to eat anything else. 
****** Highlights from newly enacted California laws: ·c hapter 792 designates the 
sabertoothed cat <Smilodon californicus) as the official State Fossil. 
****** In the locker room of the Los Angeles Athletic Club recently, two young deputy 
city attorneys, sweatstamed from the handball court, were discussing the 
current trials. " Did you hear," said one, " about that rape case in Van Nuys? I 
dropped m to see how a friend of mine was handling the prosecution. 
The victim was testifyi ng. My frie nd asked her what the defendant had said 
when he broke into her apartment. She said, 'I wa nt to .. . I want to ... ' And 
then she said she just couldn 't repeat it out loud. So the judge had her write it 
down on a slip of paper. 
"The attorneys and the judge looked al it, and the bailiff passed it to the jury. 
Each iuror read 1t and passed it along. It was after lunch a nd kind of warm a nd 
the last guy in the back row of the jury was dozing. ' ' 
"The woman juror.sitting next to him nudged him and handed him the note. 
He_woke_up and read 1l, looked at the woman, looked at the note again , broke into 
a big smile, and tucked it into his coa l pocket." 
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Detailed Fish Report 
by Erni e Adler 
San Diego County Clear through 
tomorrow with locall y gusting trout in 
the mountai ns. Warmer catfi sh in 
coasta l a nd inla nd va ll eys but 
otherwise lillle change. 
Surf fi sh Westerly smelt of I to 2 
feet with bass of I to 3 feet a l 9 to 14 
seconds interva ls. Specifi c beaches 
may have higher or lower surf due to 
the effects of sa nd da bs a nd the 
bollom contour of each beach. 
Coastal and Offshore Tuna Ligli t 
and variable tuna night and morning 
hours becoming westerly 10 to 14 
miles per hour thi s afternoon. 
National Summary 
Croppie fell during the day in the 
upper a nd middle Atla nti c Coas t 
states, in par ts of the Ohi o Va ll ey a nd 
over the lower Great Lakes. Morning 
carp fell a long a hi gh pressure fi sh 
front tra il ing from western Indiana 
through Ala bama. 
Dell'O it measured three-quarte rs 
of' a n inch of' Al cwif'e as did Blylhe-
vi ll c,Ark. 
The nation was genera lly fishier 
than norm a l with rea d ings 
fl oundering a round 30 in Texas a nd -
Arkansas and below 30 in the northern 
ha lf of the Pla ins and in the Rockies. 
It was Salmon , Steel head a nd wet in 
lhe Northwest. 
Poet~y Come~ 
This is a n a nonymous poem which was found on the wall of a tenement 
· apartment - Chicago 1970 
cockroaches, cockroaches, 
are my buddies 
all the rest are fuddie duddies 
THE LAWYERS KNOW TOO MUCH 
b_y Carl Sandburg 
The lawyers, Bob, know too much. 
They are chums of the books of old John Marshall. 
The)'. know it all, what a dead hand wrote, 
A stiff dead hand and its knuckles crumbling, 
the bones of the fingers a thin white ash. 
The lawyers know 
a dead ma n's thoughts too well. 
In the heels of the higgling lawyers, Bob, 
Too many slippery ifs and buts and howevers, 
Too much hereinbefore provided whereas, 
Too many doors to go in and out of. 
When the lawyers are through 
What is there left, Bob? 
Can a mouse nibble at ' it 
And find enough to fasten a tooth in? 
Why is there always a secret singing 
When a lawyer cashes in? 
Why does a hearse horse snicker 
Hauling a lawyer away? 
The work of a bricklayer goes to the blue. 
The knack of a mason outlasts a moon. 
The hands of a plasterer hold a room together. 
The land of a farmer wishes him back again. 
Singers of songs and dreamers of plays 
Build a house no wind blows over. 
The lawyers- tell me why a hearse horse snickers hauling 
a lawyer's bones. 
insignifica nt Futility 
Clasing with the echoes of confusion 
the trivilities of servitude gain strength 
the gasping breath of hope succumbs 
awaiting dawn, to try once more. 
By Carl Wolf 
Poem by Larry K. from N. J . 
Sequestered, ineffectual ambiance hovers over the wooden ta bles a nd sawdust 
covered floor 
They shrink individually as the mass grows 
Voices locked by formality (ra ther than respect ) loom larger and louder , as ice 
melts through bourbon and dogs r nn free 
Here the struggling neo phytes fallen from the nests of ivy 
Remember sandcastles and princesses taken by the tide 
As wistful memories swirl swiftly round the second glass 
And the olive has no pit at last 
Stocks may tumble , Kissinger may mumbl e. 
Joshua Rifkin ma y forget the rag, 
But the gavel will sound and the ice swirl around 
And the robes will fall down 
to their knees 
Poem scrawled on the wall of a child's club house - San Diego 1974 
The Bng 
The Bug is little 
a nd sometimes brit tle 
the bug 
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